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The freshwater lakes at the terminus of the Murray-Darling Basin, Lakes Alexandrina 
and Albert (Lower Lakes) in southern Australia, are ecologically important as is 
recognised by the region’s Ramsar listing. In such lakes, changes in water level are 
likely a key driver of functional connectivity (the integration of physical connection 
with species-specific traits, e.g. dispersal ability) by altering the presence, 
complexity, distribution and physical connectivity among habitat patches. For 
example, water level variation changes access among, and ability to move between, 
habitats for small-bodied fish (adult length <200mm). Drought also acts to 
significantly shift the mix of the fish assemblage present in the Lower Lakes. The 
consequences of drought for fish often include the decline of ecological specialists 
and the predominance of generalist species. The restructuring of the littoral fish 
assemblages following prolonged drought is poorly understood. By combining 
factors such as physical habitat, water levels, food resources and functional 
connectivity, a more holistic view of how animals utilise habitat is generated.  
This research quantified the relationship between water level and habitat use for 
small-bodied fish in three inter-connected studies.  
The first study compared lake-edge small-bodied fish assemblages between the two 
lakes, examining the shift in the littoral fish assemblage and assessing the fish 
assemblage’s recovery over a five-year, post-drought period. The second study 
aimed to quantify the small-bodied fish assemblages within four lakeshore habitat 
types focusing on how lake water levels influence the availability of the habitat used 
at inter- and intra-lake scales. The final study is an assessment of the food and 
feeding habits of four common fish species within the Lower Lakes, based on 
stomach content and prey item data. The overall aim of the research was to gain a 
more comprehensive picture of the habitat association, differential use of, and 
functional connectivity among, a range of habitat types, including emergent 
vegetation, submerged vegetation, bare sediments and artificial structures for 
small-bodied native fish. 
To achieve this, the small-bodied assemblage was sampled using a suite of fyke nets 
and box traps within the Lower Lakes. Sampling was conducted on four occasions, 
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targeting small-bodied fish at high, medium and low water levels in each of 
emergent vegetation, submerged and emergent vegetation complex, bare sediment 
and pier habitat types. On one of these sampling occasions, the stomach contents 
of four of the most common small-bodied fish and the prey items available in the 
landscape were also sampled. In addition, to gain an understanding of longer-term 
patterns, a comparable existing dataset, measuring threatened small-bodied fish in 
the greater Lower Lake region was also used in conjunction with the present 
sampling.   
Five of the 19 species sampled made up most individuals within the two lakes and 
these species were ubiquitous across lakes, water levels and habitat types. These 
species all had generalist life histories. The rarer fish species sampled exhibited 
more specialist life histories and appeared more common in better-connected, 
complex habitat, in particular, associated with areas containing submerged 
macrophytes. The fish assemblages showed limited signs of post-drought recovery 
after five years. The functional groups present also shifted through time from alien-
dominated to freshwater-generalist dominated. The stomach content analysis 
revealed that the pelagic small-bodied fish were more successful at acquiring prey 
both in terms of number of items and diversity. At the time of sampling, the 
available prey items for small-bodied fish appeared to be relatively low in terms of 
abundance and diversity. Patterns associated with water level were complex and 
difficult to disentangle from other factors and my lowest sampled water level did 
not disconnect habitats as predicted. 
Submerged macrophytes appear to be a vital habitat component for small-bodied 
fish in these two lakes and the removal of this habitat component would have 
significant negative consequences for biodiversity. Managers of freshwater lakes 
should consider promoting submerged and emergent macrophytes in complex to 
benefit small-bodied fish assemblages. Further, the recovery of native small-bodied 
fish populations following prolonged drought in the Lower Lakes occurred over a 
time scale of years and recovery of some extant ecological specialists was 
incomplete after as many as five years. Managers of lake ecosystems should 
consider that lakes may need five or more years to see recovery of the fish 
assemblage towards a pre-drought state.   
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Chapter 1. General introduction 
Functional ecosystems 
From a local to a global scale, humans are changing the biological composition of 
ecosystems through a variety of activities that increase the rate of species invasions 
and extinctions, landscape modification and habitat fragmentation (Johnson et al., 
2004; Hooper et al., 2005; Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2007). Current ecological 
knowledge suggests that ecosystem properties are dependent on biodiversity and, 
in particular, on the functional characteristics of the organisms present, how they 
are distributed and their abundances (Hooper et al., 2005). Humans can alter all of 
these factors (Hooper et al., 2005). 
According to Ricklefs (1984), there are five main ecological properties of a 
functional ecosystem: 1) biogeochemical cycles; 2) primary and secondary 
production; 3) mineralization of organic matter; 4) storage and transport of 
minerals and biomass; and 5) the regulation and continuation of these four 
processes. A functional approach to ecology, investigating the relationships 
between processes and organisms (i.e. ecosystem functions) rather than just 
organism assemblages or abiotic factors has long been considered the future of 
conservation (Goldstein, 1999). It has even been suggested that species-specific 
information may not be required to understand and manage ecosystem functions 
but rather an understanding of populations or assemblages may be more important 
(Goldstein, 1999). Relative abundance is not necessarily a good indicator of the 
importance of a species to ecosystem function (e.g. in the case of a rare but 
keystone predator) and, therefore, species can strongly influence ecosystems 
functions regardless of their abundance (Hooper et al., 2005). Thus, a functional 
approach to ecological questions is important to gain a more holistic understanding 
of ecosystems.    
Functional connectivity  
Functional connectivity is often listed as a critical ecosystem function that 
influences biotic response to other biota and the landscape. Functional connectivity 
is the movement of individuals, as well as groups of animals or populations, through 
and within the landscape across space and time (Watts & Handley, 2010). 




Functional connectivity can act as a key determinant of population genetics (e.g. 
Lambeets et al., 2009) and community structure (e.g. Gallardo et al., 2008) through 
the movement of individuals (both emigration and immigration) among habitats. It 
is also a key factor for determining the viability of populations under habitat 
fragmentation but is largely poorly studied and understood (Pe'er et al., 2011). 
Species richness and assemblage structure have often shown strong and positive 
correlations with habitat connectivity (Miyazono et al., 2010). Functional 
connections among habitats are dependent on individual species’ habitat 
preferences, their requirement for specific habitat types and their access to each 
habitat (With & Crist, 1995; Dancose et al., 2011). The interaction among selection 
of, preference for, and accessibility of each habitat gives a general understanding of 
functional connectivity for a species or group of similar species (Mumby & Hastings, 
2008; Dancose et al., 2011). Therefore, functional connectivity depends upon both a 
species’ perception of available habitat and its use of that habitat, as well as 
movements among habitats (Kadoya, 2009; Turgeon et al., 2010). As habitat 
fragments, patches become smaller, connectivity among habitats may become 
disrupted, and negative impacts on populations typically occur (With & Crist, 1995). 
Therefore, functional connectivity is scale dependent, based on the size and 
dispersal ability of a given species (Johnson et al., 2004; Dancose et al., 2011; 
Cushman & Landguth, 2012).  
It is presumed that habitat specialists with limited dispersal ability are likely to be 
disproportionately affected by habitat fragmentation than those with generalist 
traits and greater dispersal ability (With & Crist, 1995). Therefore, functional 
connectivity is likely to be a key factor for the survival of many habitat-specialist 
species (Stevens et al., 2006). Areas with low connectivity coupled with degraded 
habitat and intensive human land use may face extinction cascades, especially if key 
species or groups of species are lost (Fischer & Lindenmayer, 2007; Miyazono et al., 
2010). Functional connectivity has also been shown to be a key determinant of 
animal distributions in heterogeneous landscapes (Crooks & Sanjayan, 2006). 
Often, what is meant by the term ‘connectivity’ is structural connectivity 
(sometimes called physical connectivity or, in aquatic environments, hydraulic 
connectivity), which simply implies that a connection exists (e.g. water flowing over 




a fishway) and that habitats are both adjoining and adjacent (Van Looy et al., 2014). 
In addition to these characteristics, functional connectivity also includes how 
organisms move among habitats within a landscape (Kadoya, 2009; Van Looy et al., 
2014) and how a landscape influences the movement of organisms (Taylor et al., 
1993; Kadoya, 2009). Structural connectivity accounts for habitat size and inter-
habitat distance but does not consider any behavioural influences on organism 
movements (Crooks & Sanjayan, 2006). Generally, it is recognised that functional 
connectivity will more accurately reflect organism spatial dynamics by considering 
their responses to different habitats and the landscape between habitats (With et 
al., 1997; Belisle, 2005). Structural connectivity is, however, easier to measure and 
therefore more commonly studied (Doerr et al., 2011). In a step towards measuring 
functional connectivity for fish, it has been suggested that fish mobility and water 
current speed be considered (Caldwell & Gergel, 2013). Decreased connectivity is 
thought to have contributed to local extinctions of specialist fish taxa and to 
increases in generalist fish taxa in floodplain lakes (Miyazono et al., 2010). There are 
many methods for assessing functional connectivity which include physically 
tracking individuals (e.g. the present research), genetically/chemically tracking 
individuals (e.g. Cresson et al., 2014) and connectivity modelling (e.g. Schoolmaster 
et al., 2013). Currently, it appears that no single method can accurately determine 
functional connectivity for all fish species at different spatiotemporal scales. 
Functional connectivity has been poorly studied compared with structural 
connectivity (Dancose et al., 2011). To address this limitation, we need to quantify 
habitat connectivity for species with different ecological needs, focusing on 
functional (as opposed to structural) connectivity and treating that connectivity as a 
variable in both space and time (Mimet et al., 2013). While it is important to 
preserve key habitats, which is a current conservation target worldwide (and should 
continue to be), improvements in connections among these key habitats should also 
be considered a conservation priority (Martensen et al., 2008).  
Fish habitat use 
Studies of habitat patch use for animals that do not undergo large-scale migrations 
are becoming more common in science, including for large-bodied terrestrial 




mammals (bison; Dancose et al., 2011), marine species (large-bodied reef fish; 
Mumby & Hastings, 2008; Turgeon et al., 2010) and birds (brown treecreeper; Doerr 
et al., 2011). Animals have also been shown to select habitats in which they can 
achieve the highest possible level of fitness (Morris & Davidson, 2000; McLoughlin 
et al., 2006). More specifically, many fish species use different habitats during 
different life stages (Closs et al., 2004). For example, the diadromous congolli 
(Pseudaphritis urvillii) uses vegetated habitat in both marine and freshwater 
environments with different requirements for males and females (Edgar, 2001). 
Demersal fish are more likely to be sensitive to habitat changes compared with 
pelagic fish, as pelagic fish are typically more mobile and more easily able to 
relocate into areas of favourable habitat (Caldwell & Gergel, 2013). For fish within 
lakes, water levels can influence habitat availability for small-bodied fish (fish with a 
maximum adult length of <200 mm, used as a standard to define small-bodied fish 
in Australia e.g. Ebner et al., 2016, as opposed to the juveniles of large-bodied fish) 
species by connecting and disconnecting areas and changing habitat diversity 
(Whitfield, 2005). Also, for fish, proximity to neighbouring habitats can lead to 
increased genetic diversity within a population via access to breeding habitat (e.g. 
Nagelkerken et al., 2012) and overall increased biodiversity by linking diverse fish 
populations to form more complex assemblages (Jepsen, 1997). Thus, it is predicted 
that the abundance of small-bodied fish within a given area will decline with 
increasing distance to the nearest suitable habitat (Olds et al., 2013). The presence 
of macrophytes and increased complexity of available fish habitats have also been 
shown to correlate positively with fish biodiversity and abundance (Willis et al., 
2005; Bice, 2010; Milani et al., 2010). 
Artificial structures are an understudied potential habitat type for small-bodied fish. 
In one study in the USA, 70 % of the relatively small fish (pumpkinseed fish Lepomis 
gibbosus ~150-200 mm and shiners Notemigonus crysoleucas ~75-125 mm) 
captured were among artificial cover (cinder blocks, tyre bundles and brush 
bundles), 29 % among natural weed beds and 1 % in areas without cover (Moring & 
Nicholson, 1994). Furthermore, the number of fish associated with artificial habitat 
was higher at night (Moring & Nicholson, 1994). Small cichlids (e.g. Geophagus 
brasiliensis; <150 mm) in Central America have also been associated with artificial 




structures (Santos et al., 2008). Other studies in freshwater have focused on 
artificial rock reefs (e.g. Creque et al., 2006; Daugherty et al., 2014) and have found 
significant fish associations. There have been no studies on Australian freshwater 
small-bodied fish using artificial structures, in particular piers, to my knowledge, 
making this another critical knowledge gap.  
Semi-arid aquatic ecosystems  
Semi-arid and arid regions (25-500 mm y-1 rainfall) cover approximately one-third of 
the world’s land area and are home to more than 400 million people (Williams, 
1999). The number of people living in these areas is increasing and therefore water 
is under increased anthropogenic demand (Williams, 1999). In Australia, there has 
been rapid development of water resource-infrastructure in semi-arid and arid 
regions which have altered the flow regime and ecology of large rivers in these 
regions (Sheldon et al., 2002). Current climate change scenarios forecast less 
precipitation and longer dry periods, coupled with an amplification of summer 
extreme weather events (Watterson, 2008; Collins et al., 2013), which are likely to 
affect both structural and functional connectivity. Furthermore, the ecological 
significance of connectivity is poorly understood in semi-arid regions, especially in 
systems which experience sporadic flooding (Sheldon et al., 2002). Thus, studies 
focused on biotic responses to varied flow will be important for future management 
of these systems. 
The Lower Lakes, in semi-arid south-eastern Australia, include Lake Alexandrina and 
Lake Albert and lie at the terminus of the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB). The MDB is 
the longest drainage system in Australia and comprises an area of around 1 million 
km2, supporting a diverse assemblage of flora and fauna (CSIRO, 2008). In South 
Australian, the River Murray is the primary river and is highly valued economically, 
socially, culturally and ecologically (CSIRO, 2008). The MDB is a highly modified and 
regulated river system. Modification began in the 1850s and continues to the 
present day (CSIRO, 2008). The MDB is subject to significant water extraction for 
irrigation and urban use and, since the installation of locks, dams and barrages, only 
approximately 40 % of natural mean river discharge reaches the sea (Walker, 2006; 
CSIRO, 2008). In addition, four large reservoirs have been constructed along the 




river system for the purpose of water storage and flood mitigation. Regulation of 
river flows has also increased closure of the estuary mouth from ~1 % of the time 
without development to ~40 % under current conditions (CSIRO, 2008), creating 
additional barriers for fish movement. Even with increases in environmental flow 
allocations, there is unlikely to be enough water to provide optimal water levels to 
all ecosystems and this effect will be amplified during drought years (Ye et al., 
2014).  
Recent drought (‘Millennium Drought’ 1997-2010; Leblanc et al., 2012) caused the 
Lower Lakes to fall below sea level in 2008 for the first time in recorded history 
(MDBA, 2014). This caused floodplain and fringing vegetation to become desiccated 
(Nicol, 2010) and exposed large areas of acid sulphate soil within the lakes (Simpson 
et al., 2010). Post-drought flooding in 2010/11 facilitated a re-structuring and re-
population of macrophyte communities (i.e. potential fish habitat) as well as 
increased large-bodied fish spawning and recruitment (Ye et al., 2014). The impact 
of increased large-bodied fish populations on the small-bodied fish within the Lower 
Lakes is, to my knowledge, unknown. Under low-flow conditions, such as those 
experienced during the Millennium Drought (<15,000 ML day-1), the River Murray 
can be characterised by a series of lentic pool habitats which contrasts the river’s 
highly variable, lotic historical form (Walker, 2006). Flooding within the Lower Lakes 
and greater MDB in 2010/11 had a widespread impact on aquatic ecosystems. 
These included: an increase in primary production; improved both lateral and 
longitudinal connectivity; increased lateral bank recharge; re-structured aquatic 
plant communities; increased plant recruitment; and increased large-bodied fish 
spawning, recruitment and movement (Ye et al., 2014). 
There are a number of semi-arid aquatic ecosystems worldwide but two of the 
ecosystems most comparable to the Lower Lakes are the Colorado River Delta, USA 
and St. Lucia Estuary, South Africa, with the findings of this study potentially 
applicable to these areas. These two aquatic ecosystems face similar alterations as 
the MDB such as water extraction for irrigation and urban uses, as well as dams 
constructed for power generation and water storage (Varady et al., 2001). Often 
these intensive uses have resulted in significant departures from natural conditions 
in terms of biodiversity and hydrology (United States Department of the Interior, 




2005; Smith-Adao, et al., 2011). These systems also face the same challenges 
including identifying conservation priority areas, supplying enough water for both 
human and ecosystem use and the rehabilitation of degraded areas (Smith-Adao, et 
al., 2011). For the Colorado River, only 10 % of water historically reaches the USA-
Mexico border due to political agreements (Varady et al., 2001; United States 
Department of the Interior, 2005). Of that, none typically reaches the sea, with 
water specifically being released for the environment for the first time in 2014 
(Buono & Eckstein, 2014). Supplying enough water for both humans and the 
environment is difficult to achieve and a recent survey in the St. Lucia Estuary found 
that only one river reach within the basin as a whole represented a possible win-win 
situation for both the environment and humans (Smith-Adao, et al., 2011). 
Currently, the small-bodied fish within these systems are understudied and there 
have been no studies, to my knowledge, on functional connectivity of small-bodied 
fish within the Colorado River Delta or St. Lucia Estuary. Therefore, there is the 
potential to apply any knowledge gained from this research to those systems and to 
subsequently test the findings across multiple semi-arid aquatic ecosystems.    
The small-bodied fish of the Lower Lakes 
There have been around 80 species of fish recorded in the Coorong and Lower 
Lakes (Higham et al., 2002). Of these, the extent of knowledge and known 
occurrence of these species is spatiotemporally variable (Jennings et al., 2008). Lake 
level is thought to be the overarching driver of fish assemblages within the Lower 
Lakes and influences other factors such as physicochemical characteristics and 
connectivity (Bice & Ye, 2009; Bice, 2010). Ten identified indicator fish species 
within the Lower Lakes have significant knowledge gaps about their use of 
environmental flows, habitat and connectivity (Lester et al., 2011). Nonetheless, the 
small-bodied fish in the Lower Lakes have largely similar life histories and can be 
broken up into two broad groups based on breeding behaviour: 1) those that are 
demersal and typically guard their eggs once spawned in vegetated habitats and 2) 
those that are pelagic, are thought to spawn in vegetation and do not exhibit 
parental care of their eggs. The small-bodied fish in the Lower Lakes also have 
similar feeding and functional groups and, in most cases, depend on 
macroinvertebrates and zooplankton at a primary food source (Table 1.1; Bice, 




2010). The similarity among the life history of fish within each of the groups means 
that specific fish species within any group may act as a surrogate for other fish 
species within each group and therefore give an understanding of how similar fish 
species will act under various conditions. Table 1.1 provides the information upon 
which to base such comparisons.     
 




Table 1.1. Common small-bodied freshwater fish of the Lower Lakes with an assessment of commonality, likely habitats, feeding group and spawning type 
(adapted from McNeil & Hammer, 2007; Bice, 2010). Similarities in life history traits can potentially be used to infer how similar fish species will act within the 
Lower Lakes. Spawning type: 1. Typically demersal fish that lay adhesive eggs on vegetation, structure or in a nest that the male will typically guard. They exhibit 
protracted serial or repeat spawning over spring and summer; 2. Typically pelagic fish that lay adhesive eggs attached to vegetation or structure with no parental 
care. The individual will undergo either protracted, serial or repeat spawning over spring and summer; 3. Pelagic exotic fish that is live-bearing over spring and 
summer; and 4. Typically demersal fish that spawns in the marine environment. * spawns over a short period. 
Small-bodied fish (adult length <200mm) Commonality Likely habitat Feeding group 
Spawning 
type 
Small-mouthed hardyhead Atherinosoma microstoma Very common Habitat generalist Carnivore 2 
Flat-headed gudgeon Philypnodon grandiceps Very common Muddy substrates & macrophytes Opportunistic carnivore 1 
Australian smelt Retropinna semoni Very common Slow-flowing water Opportunistic carnivore 2 
Eastern gambusia Gambusia holbrooki Very common Littoral habitats & macrophytes Carnivore 3 
Bluespot goby Pseudogobius olorum Common Muddy & rocky substrates, macrophytes & shallow water Omnivore 1 
Carp gudgeon complex Hypseleotris spp. Common Slow-flowing water &macrophytes Generalist omnivore 1 
Common galaxias Galaxias maculatus Common Habitat generalist Opportunistic carnivore 2* 
Lagoon goby Tasmanogobius lasti Common Muddy & rocky substrates, macrophytes & shallow water Opportunistic carnivore Unknown 
Dwarf flat headed gudgeon Philypnodon macrostomus Moderately common Muddy substrates & macrophytes Carnivore Likely 1 
Goldfish Carassius auratus Common Macrophytes Omnivore 2 
Unspecked hardyhead Craterocephalus fulvus Moderately common Littoral habitats Carnivore 2 
Congolli Pseudaphritis urvillii Moderately common Complex structures with sandy & muddy substrates Benthic carnivore 4 
Tamar goby Afurcagobius tamarensis Moderately common Slow flowing water with sandy & muddy substrates Carnivore Unknown 
Bridled goby Arenigobius bifrenatus Uncommon Complex structures with sandy & muddy substrates Opportunistic carnivore 1 
Southern pygmy perch Nannoperca australis Rare Shallow water & macrophytes Carnivore 2* 
Murray hardyhead Craterocephalus fluviatilis Rare Slow-flowing water & macrophytes Omnivore 2* 
Yarra pygmy perch Nannoperca obscura Rare Shallow water & macrophytes Carnivore 2* 
Murray rainbow fish Melanotaenia fluviatilis Rare  Slow-flowing water & macrophytes Opportunistic carnivore 2 
Southern purple-spotted gudgeon Mogurnda adspersa 
Thought to be locally 
extinct 
Shallow water & macrophytes Benthic carnivore 1 
  




Native small-bodied fish are important in the Lower Lakes for numerous reasons. 
Small-bodied fish within the Lower Lakes are thought to provide an essential food 
resource for larger vertebrates such as fish and birds. The iconic large-bodied 
predatory fish species such as golden perch Macquaria ambigua and Murray cod 
Maccullochella peelii and are also reliant on small-bodied fish within Lakes 
Alexandrina and Albert as a food resource (Fisheries Management Act 2007, SA). 
Both of these large-bodied fish are listed as rare and vulnerable species 
(Environment Protection & Biodiversity Conservation [EPBC] Act, 1999), respectively 
and are protected under South Australian law. The Lower Lakes is a part of a 
Ramsar-listed wetland of international importance, with an important breeding 
population of fairy terns Sterna nereis (Paton et al., 2016). Some small-bodied fish 
such as the small-mouth hardyhead Atherinosoma microstoma (Table 1.1) are 
considered key species for their role in providing a food resource for the fairy tern 
populations (Paton et al., 2016). 
The impacts of drought and human regulation have particularly affected some now-
rare iconic small-bodied fish species such as the southern pygmy perch Nannoperca 
australis and Yarra pygmy perch Nannoperca obscura (Table 1.1), which have been 
listed as endangered and are protected under South Australian law (Fisheries 
Management Act 2007, SA). Also, of the other rare small-bodied fish species known 
to historically exist within the Lower Lakes, two (N. obscura and Murray hardyhead 
Craterocephalus fluviatilis) are listed under the EPBC Act, and four (N. obscura, C. 
fluviatilis, N. australis and southern purple spotted gudgeon Mogurnda adspersa) 
are protected under the South Australian Fisheries Management Act, 2007. Despite 
recent more-stable conditions within the Lower Lakes, i.e. post-drought and flood, 
small-bodied fish assemblage within the Lower Lakes have not shown the same 
populations increases as large-bodied fish (Wedderburn et al., 2014; Ye et al., 
2014). It is thought that the combination of drought followed by flooding indirectly 
affected small-bodied fish by changing the macrophyte cover including the loss of 
many submerged macrophytes (Bice et al., 2013; Ye et al., 2014). In contrast, large-
bodied fish have experienced increased spawning and recruitment as a result of the 
flooding due to the direct influence of the increased flow on these life-history 
processes (Zampatti & Leigh 2013; Ye et al., 2014). Overall, post-drought flooding 




resulted in a significant change to both large- and small-bodied fish assemblages 
which included decreased abundances of the carp gudgeon complex Hypseleotris 
spp., flat-headed gudgeon Philypnodon grandiceps, dwarf flat-headed gudgeon 
Philypnodon macrostomus, exotic mosquitofish Gambusia holbrooki and increased 
abundance of large-bodied, fish, especially exotic common carp Cyprinus carpio (Ye 
et al., 2014).  
There are significant knowledge gaps concerning small-bodied fish habitat use, 
recruitment and population dynamics (e.g. age and size structure), as well as 
connectivity among habitats both within and between the Lower Lakes. These gaps 
are also apparent for surrounding aquatic environments including the River Murray, 
which flows into the Lower Lakes and then the Coorong estuary (Lester et al., 2011). 
Previous research has investigated the broad-scale habitat use of fish assemblages 
within natural channels, artificial channels, lake edges and wetlands (Wedderburn 
et al., 2012; Wedderburn et al., 2014). However, these studies do not focus on 
small-bodied fish specifically or the small-scale habitats that they use. The majority 
of the small-bodied fish recorded within the Lower Lakes have been shown to have 
some association with macrophyte habitats on a broad scale (Bice, 2010; 
Wedderburn et al., 2012; Wedderburn et al., 2014), but the specific small-scale 
habitat needs and uses of many of the small-bodied fish in the Lower Lakes are 
unknown. Thus, these questions form the basis of the research in this thesis. 
Research aims and thesis structure  
This research aimed to assess the impact of functional connectivity, micro-scale 
habitat use (e.g. individual habitat patches such as vegetation beds within a broad-
scale habitat types like lake edge) and the effects of water levels on native small-
bodied fish in Lakes Alexandrina and Albert, South Australia as a case study for 
other large, shallow lakes worldwide. This research included three interconnected 
studies: 
➢ The first study, a published research paper in River Research and 
Applications, compared the lake-edge small-bodied fish assemblage 
between the two lakes to discover how the fish assemblages have 
responded since the Millennium Drought. This project utilised data collected 




during this research as well as a previous data set collected by collaborators 
to gain insight into how the fish assemblage has restructured over time.  
➢ The second study, intended as a research paper, aimed to examine the 
effect of lake water levels on habitat availability and associated changes in 
micro-habitat use of small-bodied fishes. It is an investigation into the fish 
assemblage within four micro-habitat types and also gives insight into the 
role of connectivity among habitats.  
➢ The final study, intended as a short communication, aimed to provide an 
assessment of the stomach contents from four small-bodied native fish 
species and compared them to prey items sampled in the environment.  
The overall aim of this research was to provide a comprehensive discussion of the 
habitat association, differential use of, and functional connectivity among, a range 
of habitat types, including emergent vegetation, submerged vegetation, bare 
sediments and artificial structures for small-bodied native fish. This knowledge was 
intended to assist managers of the study area and other analogous areas worldwide 
with the management of large shallow lake ecosystems for the benefit of small-
bodied native fish.




Chapter 2. Restructuring of littoral fish assemblages 
after drought differs in two lakes at the terminus of a 
heavily regulated river 
Bryce Halliday, Scotte Wedderburn, Jan Barton & Rebecca Lester 
Abstract 
Drought significantly shifts the mix of functional groups present in river ecosystems 
and abundances of many aquatic fauna decline. The consequences of drought for 
fish often include the decline of ecological specialists and the predominance of 
generalist species. However, factors influencing the restructuring of littoral fish 
assemblages following prolonged drought in heavily regulated rivers are poorly 
understood. We compared the restructuring of littoral fish assemblages in two large 
connected lakes, which differ in hydrology and habitat availability, after 15 years of 
drought in their catchment. The once-abundant and diverse fish assemblages 
showed limited signs of post-drought recovery after five years. There were 
differences between the two lakes related to the species present, their abundances 
and the functional groups within fish assemblages. The functional groups present 
also shifted through time from alien-dominated to freshwater-generalist 
dominated. Only two of five native fish functional groups (freshwater generalist and 
diadromous) had increasing abundances (used as a proxy for recovery) following the 
drought, and these increases only occurred in the lake with the greater connectivity 
and diversity in habitat and hydrology. In contrast to patterns observed for natives, 
abundances of alien fishes in the littoral zone of the lakes declined after an initial 
spike in numbers associated with substantial river flows immediately following 
drought. This study shows that the recovery of native fish populations following 
prolonged drought in a heavily regulated semi-arid river occurs over a time scale of 
years and recovery of some extant ecological specialists was incomplete after as 
many as five years.   
Keywords 
Freshwater, Functional group shift, South Australia, Lake Alexandrina, Lake Albert  





Drought represents a significant disturbance for freshwater, estuarine and 
diadromous fishes, and can holistically alter fish assemblages (e.g. Wedderburn et 
al., 2012). Drought, an extended period of rainfall below the statistical mean (Bond, 
et al., 2008), will increase in frequency and severity in semi-arid regions due to 
climate change (Collins et al., 2013). During drought, water bodies dry out, reducing 
volume and habitat area (Magoulick & Kobza, 2003). Water salinity and 
temperature increase, and pH alters, among other changes (Collins et al., 2013). 
These effects are typically more severe in semi-arid regions and have a greater 
influence on shallower water bodies (c.f. deeper lakes; Bucak et al., 2012). Biotic 
interactions such as predation and competition also intensify during drought 
(Magoulick & Kobza, 2003; Matthews & Marsh-Matthews, 2003) and many 
populations of aquatic biota decline and can become locally extinct (e.g. Zeug & 
Winemiller, 2008).  
The combined effects of drought can have significant negative impacts on 
freshwater fish (Magoulick & Kobza, 2003; Wrona et al., 2006; Bond et al., 2008). 
Fish that are ecological generalists, including alien species, have broad habitat and 
food requirements and environmental tolerances enabling them to survive drought 
(Freitas et al., 2013; Chessman, 2013). Variation in water levels affects the diversity 
and abundance of shoreline organisms more than pelagic organisms as shorelines 
become exposed (Bucak et al., 2012). Following the breaking of drought, native 
fishes can exhibit a delayed response to inundation and often need several 
inundations to generate a positive population response (Balcombe & Arthington, 
2009; Beesley et al., 2014). Conversely, alien fishes are generally able to respond to 
short-term inundations following drought (Beesley et al., 2014). The recovery of fish 
assemblages is likely to be related to adequate river flows to maintain water levels 
within a river ecosystem over several years following drought (Beesley et al., 2014). 
However, the recovery of fish populations and restructuring of assemblages 
following prolonged drought (>4 years) are poorly understood (e.g. Beesley et al., 
2014). 
Very low river flows during the ‘Millennium Drought’, from 1997 to 2010 (Leblanc et 
al., 2012), in the Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) had severe consequences for habitats 




in Lakes Alexandrina and Albert (the Lower Lakes) in south-eastern Australia. At its 
height, lake water levels receded to record lows of approximately 1 m below the 
Australian Height Datum (AHD, which approximates sea level), and the ecological 
consequences were severe (Kingsford et al., 2011). This included the desiccation of 
most littoral vegetation and exposure of ~20,000 ha of acid sulphate soils (Simpson 
et al., 2010). Salinities increased and macrophyte abundances declined in littoral 
habitats (Wedderburn et al., 2012). Littoral fish assemblages shifted, with the 
collapse of ecological specialist populations (threatened small-bodied species and 
diadromous species) and increases in some generalist and salt-tolerant species 
(Wedderburn et al., 2012; Whiterod et al., 2015). The estuary was disconnected 
from the River Murray for three years, preventing diadromous fish migrating 
(Wedderburn et al., 2016A). In the austral spring of 2010, high river flows inundated 
the Lower Lakes and re-established normal managed water levels (approx. +0.7 m 
AHD). This resulted in reduced salinities and a rapid recovery of littoral vegetation 
(French & Nicol, 2010). There was a partial recovery of some littoral fish populations 
from 2010 to 2012 but ecological specialists were mostly absent (Wedderburn et 
al., 2014).  
Due to the extreme drought and subsequent re-inundation, the Lower Lakes 
present an opportunity to quantify the restructuring of littoral fish assemblages 
following prolonged drought, the primary aim of this study, and to infer key 
ecological influences. It was expected that the restructuring of fish assemblages 
would differ between the two lakes due to their distinct hydrological and ecological 
characteristics. A further aim of this study was to identify which fish functional 
groups were dominant in the post-drought conditions, as a means of assessing 
population recovery and identify the potential recovery time needed for each 
group. We hypothesised that functional groups within the lakes become a mixture 
of generalist and specialist taxa as time since drought elapsed. 
Methods 
Study area 
The Lower Lakes (Figure 2.1) in south-eastern Australia lie at the terminus of the 
Murray-Darling Basin, the largest drainage system in Australia (approximately 1 




million km2). The Lower Lakes consist of Lake Alexandrina and the smaller, 
shallower Lake Albert (Table 2.1). Water levels have been managed at 
approximately +0.7 m AHD for navigation and agricultural use since the 1930s 
(Kingsford et al., 2011). Both lakes are dominated by sandy benthos with patches of 
more complex habitats, mostly in littoral zones (French & Nicol, 2010). Alexandrina 
contains a diverse and complex assemblage of macrophytes, with submerged 
(typically Myriophyllum, Ceratophyllum, Potamogeton and Vallisneria) and 
emergent (typically Phragmites, Typha and Schoenoplectus) species present. Albert 
has a much simpler macrophyte assemblage, largely consisting of Phragmites, 
Typha and Schoenoplectus.    
 
Figure 2.1. Map of study locations (sites 1–22) within Lakes Albert and Alexandrina, South 
Australia. The two small-bodied fish sampling programs used for this study relate to the 
following locations: threatened small-bodied fish were sampled at sites 1, 3–5, 7, 12, 16, 
and 18–20; while functional connectivity sampling occurred at sites 2, 6, 8–11, 13–17, and 
20–22. Refer to Appendix Table B1 for names of sites and the years that each was sampled. 
  





The River Murray discharges into Alexandrina, which also has several tributaries. 
River flows enter Albert from Alexandrina through a constricted channel, but the 
lake is terminal. Salinity levels in both lakes have gradually risen as a result of 
human development (i.e. river regulation, water extraction, barrage operation) but 
Albert is more saline than Alexandrina due to its terminal nature (Kingsford et al., 
2011). Five barrages (7.6 km combined length) form a barrier between Alexandrina 
and the Murray estuary in the Coorong.  
Fish assemblages and habitat 
This study used data collected during two small-bodied (adult length <200 mm) fish 
sampling programs conducted between 2011 and 2016. Both programs sampled for 
small-bodied freshwater fish using fyke nets (6 m single-leader, 5-mm stretched 
mesh, 50-mm excluders and shown to be highly effective for sampling small-bodied 
fish in the Lower Lakes e.g. Smith et al., 2009) designed to capture small-bodied and 
juvenile large-bodied fish during their breeding period from November to March. 
Overall, 22 sites (nine in Albert and 13 in Alexandrina; Figure 2.1) were sampled, 
however, not all sites were sampled on each occasion (Appendix Table B1). The first 
of the programs (hereafter ‘threatened small-bodied fish’; TSBF), sampled 10 sites 
(5 in each lake, Figure 2.1 map references: 1, 3–5, 7, 12, 16, 18–20) in November 
and March between 2011 and 2013, and then March only between 2014 and 2015 
(Wedderburn et al., 2012; 2014). The second sampling program (hereafter 
‘functional connectivity’; FC), sampled 14 sites (4 in Albert; 10 in Alexandrina, Figure 
2.1 map references: 2, 6, 8–11, 13-17, 20–22) in February, March and November 
2015, and February 2016. Both programs used three fyke nets set for a standardised 
period from dusk to dawn (±3 hours). The TSBF program used nets set 
perpendicular to the shoreline and the FC program used nets set in a triangular 
arrangement on the lake-side of any vegetation. Netted fish were identified to 
species, counted, measured and weighed. Native fish were released and alien fish 
were euthanized.  
 




Table 2.1. General characteristics of Lakes Albert and Alexandrina. 
Feature Lake Albert Lake Alexandrina 
Size* (km2) 177 662 
Storage capacity* (GL) 282  1,629 
Mean depth* (m) 1.7 2.8  
Typical salinity (µS cm-1) 1300–2300  600–1000  
Macrophyte diversity Low High 
Sampling sites used 9 13 
Surrounding land use Agricultural Agricultural, national park or 
barrages 
Tributaries Lake Alexandrina River Murray, Bremer River, Angas 
River, Finniss River, Currency Creek 
Outflows None Estuary 
* At +0.75 m AHD 
Water quantity and quality variables were obtained from eight water telemetry 
stations in the Lower Lakes for 2011–2016 
(waterconnect.sa.gov.au/Systems/RTWD). Variables included minimum water levels 
(m AHD) and maximum electrical conductivity (µS cm-1) for the 30 days prior to each 
fish survey. These two factors, the lowest water level and highest salinity (for which 
electrical conductivity is a surrogate), were considered likely to have the greatest 
influence on fish assemblages. 
Data analyses 
Fish assemblage data were compared using PERmutational Multivariate ANalyses Of 
VAriance (PERMANOVA) in PRIMER v. 6.1.13 with the PERMANOVA+ add-on (Clarke 
& Gorley, 2006; Anderson et al., 2008). All raw fish assemblage data were 
transformed into catch per unit effort (CPUE) to account for any differences in net 
set times and no further transformations were applied. A Bray-Curtis similarity 
resemblance measure with a dummy variable of 1 was used (Clarke & Gorley, 2006; 
Anderson et al., 2008) and tests were considered significant at α = 0.05 based on 
999 permutations. Datasets for the two sampling programs were analysed 
separately because of differences in the sites used. The highest-level interaction 
was removed from all analyses as is appropriate for a repeated measures design 
(Anderson et al., 2008) such as that applied here. Initially, a three-factor model was 
used consisting of Lake (fixed factor, 2 levels: Alexandrina and Albert), Site nested 
within Lake (random factor, 10 levels for TSBF and 14 levels for FC) and Year (fixed 
factor, 5 levels for TSBF and 2 levels for FC data). Subsequently, in two additional 
analyses designed to explore possible factors explaining identified year-to-year 
differences, the categorical factor Year was replaced by a co-variate of either 




minimum lake water level or maximum water electrical conductivity. Water level 
and electrical conductivity were correlated, so could not be analysed 
simultaneously. We also explored potential effects of the proportion of 
macrophytes present and type of habitat at each site but found no significant 
effects (results not presented). 
Fish were assigned to one of six functional groups (freshwater generalists, 
freshwater specialists, estuarine, diadromous, alien and brackish/marine; Bice, 
2010) and differences among groups were tested using the three-factor 
PERMANOVA design including Year. SIMilarity PERcentages (SIMPER) was also used 
to identify which species influenced the dissimilarity among years sampled (Clarke 
& Gorley, 2006). 
Results  
Fish assemblage summary  
In the TSBF sampling program, 18,035 fish from 18 native and four alien species 
were recorded. Native small-bodied, juvenile native large-bodied and alien fish 
constituted 71, 12 and 17 % of the overall catch, respectively. The native small-
bodied Galaxias maculatus (21 % of total catch) and Philypnodon grandiceps (14 %) 
were the most abundant species sampled. The small-bodied Craterocephalus 
fluviatilis (0.05 %) was the only species of conservation concern sampled.  
In the FC program, 6789 fish consisting of 14 native and four alien species were 
sampled. Native small-bodied fish made up the bulk of the catch (82 %), juveniles of 
native large-bodied fish were the next most abundant (12 %) and alien species were 
the least abundant (small-bodied aliens: 2 %; large-bodied aliens; 4 %). The small-
bodied native fishes G. maculatus (33 %) and P. grandiceps (27 %) were by far the 
most abundant with 2–3 times the abundance of the next most abundant fish 
(Retropinna semoni; 10 %). No threatened fish were sampled and the native 
Melanotaenia fluviatilis and alien G. holbrooki were sampled only in Lake 
Alexandrina.  
Restructuring of fish assemblages  
The FC data showed a significant interaction between Lake and Year (pseudo- F1,40 = 
2.547, P = 0.029; Table 2.2) indicating that the fish assemblage changed among 




years inconsistently across the lakes. This interaction appeared to be driven by 
increasing variability in CPUE in Albert but no change in Alexandrina (Figure 2.2). In 
contrast, the TSBF data had no significant interactions, indicating that the main 
effects were driving differences in the fish assemblage. Fish assemblages did not 
differ between lakes for any analyses, however, all analyses showed a significant 
effect of Site nested within Lakes indicating small-scale variability (Table 2.2). This 
indicates that micro-scale habitat factors may be more influential to the fish 
assemblage than the lake in which they reside. Fish assemblages differed among 
years for both the TSBF (Pseudo-F4,55 = 5.313, P = 0.001; Table 2.2) and FC (Pseudo-
F1,40 = 4.677, P = 0.006; Table 2.2) datasets. Six species were driving the majority of 
the differences among years: C. carpio; C. auratus; P. grandiceps; G. maculatus; 
Nematalosa erebi and; P. fluviatilis (Appendix Table B2). 
We then investigated whether water level or electrical conductivity were potentially 
driving the differences observed among years. For the TSBF, water level had a 
significant effect (Pseudo-F1,66 = 7.530, P = 0.001; Table 2.2), however, this was not 
evident in the FC data (Pseudo-F1,12 = 0.971, P = 0.472; Table 2.2). Similarly, 
electrical conductivity had a significant effect on the TSBF data (Pseudo-F1,11 = 
2.419, P = 0.019; Table 2.2) but was not significant for the FC data. The lack of effect 
of water level or electrical conductivity in the latter dataset may have been a result 
of relative stability in both variables during the sampling period compared with that 
for the TSBF sampling.  
Next, we investigated any variability within each breeding season by assessing the 
trend in catch across multiple sampling events within each. Albert had a seasonally-
variable pattern across the breeding season with two years showing an increase 
(2012–13 & 2013–14) and three years showing a decrease (2011–12, 2014–15 & 
2015–16; Figure 2.3a). In contrast, Alexandrina showed a more consistent trend of 








Table 2.2. Full multivariate PERMANOVA results for differences in fish species and 
functional groups for each of the two datasets: Functional Connectivity (FC) and Threatened 
small-bodied fish (TSBF). All analyses include Lake and Site nested within Lake, a third 
variable, and the associated interactions. The third variable used varied among analyses 
and was one of: year; minimum water level for 30 days prior to sampling (Min. WL; co-
variate); and maximum EC for 30 days prior to sampling (Max. EC; co-variate). Significant 
results (α = 0.05) are shown in bold for permutational (perm) results. No transformations 
were applied. Analyses were based on a Bray Curtis similarity measure with a dummy 
variable of 1 added for all analyses. Numerator and denominator degrees of freedom (d.f.) 
are shown for each factor for each analysis.   
Variable PERMANOVA Factor d.f. Pseudo-F P (perm) 
FC with year  Year 1, 40 4.677 0.006 
Lake 1, 12 1.485 0.181 
Site (Lake) 12, 40 1.984 0.002 
Lake x Year 1, 40 2.547 0.029 
TSBF with year Year 4, 55 5.313 0.001 
Lake 1, 9 1.698 0.092 
Site (Lake) 8, 55 2.129 0.001 
Lake x Year 4, 55 1.080 0.343 
FC with Min. WL  Min. WL (co-variate) 1, 12 0.971 0.472 
Lake 1, 12 1.699 0.131 
Site (Lake) 12, 40 1.856 0.001 
Lake x Min. WL. 1, 40 2.052 0.062 
TSBF with Min. WL Min. WL (co-variate) 1, 66 7.530 0.001 
Lake 1, 8 2.090 0.006 
Site (Lake) 8, 61 2.118 0.001 
Lake x Min. WL. 1, 61 1.693 0.073 
FC with Max. EC Max EC (co-variate) 1, 12 0.966 0.438 
Lake 1, 12 1.599 0.161 
Site (Lake) 12, 40 2.007 0.001 
Lake x Max. EC 1, 40 1.293 0.228 
TSBF with Max. EC Max EC (co-variate) 1, 11 2.419 0.019 
Lake 1, 29 3.996 0.001 
Site (Lake) 8, 61 1.846 0.002 
Lake x Max. EC 1, 61 1.609 0.108 
FC functional groups with year Year 1, 40 5.250 0.001 
Lake 1, 12 2.571 0.058 
Site (Lake) 12, 40 1.739 0.011 
Lake x Year 1, 40 3.095 0.029 
TSBF functional groups with year  Year 4, 54 5.026 0.001 
Lake 1, 11 2.757 0.063 
Site (Lake) 9, 54 1.893 0.003 
Lake x Year 4, 54 1.188 0.296 
 
  






Figure 2.2. Mean (±SE) fish catch as catch per unit effort (CPUE) for Lake Albert (black line) 
and Lake Alexandrina (grey line), for the threatened small-bodied fish (solid line) and 
functional connectivity (dotted line) sampling programs displayed in breeding period, with 
sampling occurring between November of a given year and March of the next year. 
 
 
Figure 2.3. Spring to summer fish catch as catch per unit effort (CPUE) over six consecutive 
hydrologic years for (a) Lake Albert and (b) Lake Alexandrina for the threatened small-
bodied fish sampling (black line) and functional connectivity sampling (grey line) fish catch 





































































Functional group shifts 
Six functional groups were represented between 2011 and 2016 (Figure 2.4, 
Appendix Table B3). Four functional groups were present on every sampling 
occasion (freshwater generalists, diadromous, estuarine and alien). Of the 
remaining functional groups, brackish fish were sampled from five of 12 sampling 
events and freshwater specialists (potentially several species) were sampled only on 
three occasions with only one species (C. fluviatilis) sampled. Functional groups 
shifted through time, with Year a significant factor for both datasets (TSBF: Pseudo-
F4,54 = 5.026, P = 0.001; FC: Pseudo-F1,40 = 5.250, P = 0.001; Table 2.2). 
Albert was dominated by alien fish and freshwater generalists in 2011–12 (Figure 
2.4a). Between 2012 and 2015, the functional groups were proportionally well 
mixed across freshwater generalists, estuarine, diadromous and alien fish. In 2015–
16, the freshwater generalists represented >50 % of the CPUE, largely due to 
reductions in estuarine and diadromous fish (Figure 2.4a). The CPUE of freshwater 
generalists (Figure 2.5a) and estuarine fish (Figure 2.5b) were relatively stable, with 
some inter-annual variability for the latter. Diadromous fish in Albert showed a 
pattern of increasing variability through time (Figure 2.5c) but were also the group 
that showed the largest difference between the datasets, suggesting possible 
differences in capture efficiency which may have contributed to the pattern. The 
alien fish in Albert underwent an apparent step change and, by 2012–13, were 
reduced to <15 % of the total catch (Figure 2.5d).  
The Alexandrina fish assemblage did not exhibit the same shifts in functional groups 
as Albert. In 2015-16, freshwater generalists increased in total abundance (Figure 
2.5e) and proportionally, partly due to decreases in other functional groups (Figure 
2.4b). Estuarine fish decreased in abundance between 2010–11 and 2011–12 and 
then maintained low abundance for the remainder of the study (Figure 2.5f). 
Despite this, all of the estuarine species present in Albert were also present in 
Alexandrina. Diadromous fish in Alexandrina exhibited a modest increase in 
abundance through time, indicating possible recovery (Figure 2.5g). Alien fish in 
Alexandrina showed a decrease from >50 % of the catch in 2010–12 to <15 % 
thereafter (Figure 2.5h).  
























a) Lake Albert 
 
b) Lake Alexandrina 
  
Figure 2.4. The mix of functional groups through time for the relative catch size (in catch 
per unit effort; CPUE) in Lake Albert (a) and Lake Alexandrina (b) for the threatened small-
bodied fish sampling (TSFB; left panel) and functional connectivity sampling (FC; right panel) 
fish catch displayed in breeding period (defined in Figure 2.2). Grey squares next to the bars 
indicate years where Freshwater Specialists were sampled but occur at a rate of less than 
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Figure 2.5. Shifts in the four most commonly captured functional groups (freshwater 
generalists, estuarine, diadromous and alien) shown as mean site CPUE (±SE) in Lake Albert 
(a-d) and Lake Alexandrina (e-h) through time in breeding period (defined in Figure 2.2) for 

























































































Overall, the Lower Lakes shifted from an alien-dominated assemblage where the 
abundance of several alien species spiked following the drought-breaking to a 
native-dominated assemblage in subsequent years (Appendix Figure B1). Through 
time, the increase in freshwater generalists and diadromous fish and decrease in 
alien fish also led to a more mixed representation of functional groups. 
SIMPER analyses (Appendix Table B2) supported the idea that the functional groups 
shifted with C. carpio and C. auratus (aliens) being the species that contributed 
most to the differences in assemblage when comparing 2010–11 and 2011–12 to all 
other years. P. grandiceps (freshwater generalist) and G. maculatus (diadromous) 
contributed most to the differences from 2012 onwards.  
Discussion 
This study compared littoral fish assemblages in two lakes from 2011 to 2016 and 
identified different patterns in re-structuring among functional groups following 
extended drought. Abundances of two out of the five native fish functional groups 
increased, indicating potential population recovery, but only in the lake with more 
diverse habitat and greater connectivity. The remaining native fish either had 
relatively stable populations post-drought or low abundances. The proportion and 
abundance of the alien fish decreased in both lakes following a spike in abundance 
when the drought broke in 2010–11 (Wedderburn et al., 2014). The earliest known 
small-bodied fish sampling in the Lower Lakes (Wedderburn & Hammer, 2003), 
occurred after the Millennium Drought commenced but prior to historically low 
water levels. That survey of 52 sites detected 11 species not recorded here, 
including two species of threatened pygmy perches (Nannoperca spp.) and several 
large-bodied fishes. In contrast, we detected one small-bodied and one large-
bodied native species that were not recorded by Wedderburn & Hammer (2003): 
M. fluviatilis and Hyporhamphus regularis. This supports the notion that native fish 
populations remained affected by drought (Wedderburn et al., 2012). 
Following drought, it is thought that native fish take longer to recover than aliens 
(e.g. Balcombe & Arthington, 2009; Beesley et al., 2014). The longer and more 
severe the drought, the longer recovery is expected to take (Bond, et al., 2008). This 
theory is consistent with our findings, where the native assemblage exhibited a 
delayed response to the return of normal water levels. It took approximately two 
years beyond the drought before abundances in freshwater generalists, diadromous 




and estuarine fish (in one lake only) increased, potentially indicating recovery, and 
no recovery was evident after five years in the other lake. This suggests that a 
longer period of favourable conditions (e.g. enough years of suitable flow regimes 
to re-establish freshwater macrophytes in fringing wetlands) may be needed before 
recovery of native fishes occurs. In contrast, alien abundances responded 
immediately following the drought (Wedderburn et al., 2014) which is consistent 
with the notion that alien species generally respond positively to long dry periods 
followed by short-term inundation (Beesley et al., 2014). This divergence in the 
response to drought-breaking inundation provides an opportunity for managers to 
allocate water in a manner to favour native fish assemblages. Native species require 
medium- to long-term inundation to recover (e.g. our study; Balcombe & 
Arthington, 2009; Beesley et al., 2014) and therefore, it is important to maintain 
water levels within lakes for as long as possible following drought to maximise 
recovery. 
While we documented an increase in some native taxa following drought, the idea 
that native fish are better suited to longer-term post-drought inundation than aliens 
is contentious. Alien fish have been documented to be both better suited to 
drought (e.g. Chessman, 2013) and worse off (e.g. Closs & Lake, 1996). The same 
mixed response is apparent depending on the time elapsed since the breaking of 
the drought (Balcombe & Arthington, 2009). Here, C. carpio and C. auratus (both 
alien) appeared to be particularly adept at responding to re-inundation given that 
they were the most abundant species sampled immediately post-drought. They 
then showed a decline in abundance, especially in Alexandrina. Beesley et al. (2014) 
found a similar result in the same river where medium- to long-term inundation 
upstream resulted in declines in alien abundances. We are not suggesting that 
present alien population abundances are low, rather that those immediately 
following the drought were extreme and have now settled to more typical level. 
Also, of note is that we sampled the lake edge, where one alien species G. holbrooki 
is less abundant compared with wetland habitats (Wedderburn et al., 2014) and 
therefore sampled abundances for that species may not be representative. The 
recorded increasing abundance of P. fluviatilis is of concern, as it is a voracious 
predator of native small-bodied fish (e.g. Morgan et al., 2002; Wedderburn & 




Barnes, 2016B). Both P. fluviatilis and G. holbrooki, can drive pygmy perch 
populations to the point of local extinction (e.g. Edelia vittata: Hutchison, 1991; 
Nannoperca obscura: Jones et al., 2008) and may be a factor limiting the recovery of 
native ecological specialist fishes. 
One impact of drought is to shift the mix of functional groups over time (e.g. Wrona 
et al., 2006; Freitas et al., 2013). Ecological generalists tend to dominate 
immediately post-drought before later recovery of ecological specialists (Freitas et 
al., 2013). The proportions of functional groups in this study shifted from mostly 
ecological generalists to a mixture of ecological generalists and specialists (including 
freshwater specialists, diadromous, estuarine and brackish) which is consistent with 
findings for other large regulated rivers (e.g. Magoulick & Kobza, 2003; Freitas et al., 
2013). A similar shift from generalist-dominated to a mix of generalists and 
specialists following drought has been observed in a variety of biota including bees 
(Minckley et al., 2013), snakes (Willson et al., 2006) and arctic biota (Wrona et al., 
2006). Such shifts in assemblage are likely to have cascading effects as a result of 
competition for food resources and can result in decreased biodiversity through the 
loss of specialized or endemic species (Wrona et al., 2006; Freitas et al., 2013).  
Prolonged or permanent loss of water has altered numerous fish assemblages 
globally and caused local extinctions (Matthews & Marsh-Matthews, 2003; Bond, et 
al., 2008). The freshwater specialists in this system were already threatened prior to 
the drought (Hammer et al., 2009) and we did not document any recovery in the 
five years post-drought, consistent with earlier surveys (Hammer et al., 2013; 
Wedderburn et al., 2012; 2014). Compared with the earliest survey of small-bodied 
fish in the Lower Lakes (Wedderburn & Hammer, 2003), three of the four 
freshwater specialist species were absent from the present study and the fourth, C. 
fluviatilis, was sampled in low abundance in Alexandrina only. This suggests that 
three species (Nannoperca australis, N. obscura and Mogurnda adspersa) in 
Alexandrina and four species (with C. fluviatilis) in Albert have become extremely 
rare and potentially locally extinct in the littoral habitat as a result of the drought. 
The absence of the freshwater specialists from Albert may be related to the lack of 
obligate habitat post-drought such as connected wetlands and submerged 
macrophytes (Bice, 2010). However, water levels and aquatic habitat in Alexandrina 




appeared suitable during this study so reasons for the documented lack of fish 
recovery are unknown (but Wedderburn & Barnes 2016A document increased 
catches of N. australis in nearby wetlands and channels). Lack of recovery is likely to 
be due to a combination of factors including interactions with alien fishes, especially 
P. fluviatilis (Wedderburn & Barnes, 2016B) and G. holbrooki (Pyke, 2008), drought 
length and the difficulty associated with recovering from very low abundances.  
Diadromous fish are often able to recolonise after local extinctions and recovery 
time is inversely correlated with mobility (Adams & Warren, 2005; Albanese et al., 
2009). We recorded a substantial increase diadromous fish abundance from 2012 to 
2015 in Alexandrina. This suggests that they are capable of immediate recovery 
when connectivity between the estuary and river is re-established following 
drought. The pattern of increasing variability in abundance observed in Albert 
suggests that diadromous assemblages may be dependent on the timing of 
connections among habitats, which is affected by river regulation and flows (Miles 
et al., 2014). Juvenile Pseudaphritis urvillii were sampled in moderate abundances 
suggesting that young-of-the-year were able to successfully migrate from the 
estuary to the lake immediately after the drought (e.g. using fishways: Bice et al., 
2017). Overall, it is important for maintaining regional biodiversity that the 
diadromous populations recover and are again utilising a watercourse that was 
largely unavailable during the drought. 
The study sites used here are typical of most lake edge habitats of large lakes, being 
shallow, exposed, and fringed predominantly by sandy beaches or human-
introduced rock cobble, or both. Aquatic vegetation is sparse but typically occurs in 
large patches (>25 m2) in both study lakes. Two of the key differences between the 
lakes are the presence of submerged vegetation (which largely only occurs in 
Alexandrina) and the level of connectivity. While we did not directly test the effect 
of connectivity on fish assemblages, greater connectivity in Alexandrina may have 
driven some of the differences in fish assemblage when compared to the more-
isolated Albert. Alexandrina is also directly connected to an aquatic biodiversity 
hotspot, the Eastern Mount Lofty Ranges (EMLR; Whiterod et al., 2015). Surveys of 
the Lower Lakes yielded 22 species (18 natives) compared with 33 species (27 
natives) in the upstream EMLR (Whiterod et al., 2015) suggesting that connectivity 




to biodiverse tributaries is not the only driver for the fish assemblage. Small-scale 
variability detected throughout this study suggests that further work should explore 
the micro-scale habitat drivers of fish assemblages, including the influence of 
submerged vegetation. 
The shift in littoral fish assemblage recorded in this study occurred over five years. It 
is possible that the prevailing functional groups will continue to shift because there 
was no evidence of having reached a steady state. Therefore, recovery and shifts in 
fish assemblages following prolonged drought, and potentially other disturbances, 
requires assessment over extended periods to fully understand the long-term 
impacts on local fish assemblages. 




Chapter 3. Effect of lake water level versus habitat type 
on small-bodied fish assemblages 
Bryce Halliday, Jan Barton, Chris Bice, Brenton Zampatti & Rebecca Lester 
Abstract 
1. In freshwater lakes, water level variability is a key driver of ecosystem 
function through its influence on the distribution, complexity and 
connectedness of physical habitat patches, and animal behaviour. The 
pattern of physical connectivity among such habitat patches, in combination 
with species-specific traits (e.g. dispersal ability), is encapsulated by the 
concept of ‘functional connectivity’, providing a holistic view of how animals 
interact with their environment.  
2. We investigated the influence of lake level variability on four lakeshore 
micro-habitat types (emergent macrophytes, emergent-submerged 
macrophyte complex, bare sediment and pier), at inter- and intra-lake 
scales, in two large shallow lakes (Lakes Albert and Alexandrina) at the 
terminus of the River Murray, South Australia, using small-bodied fish 
assemblages as an abiotic model.   
3. To achieve this, we sampled the small-bodied fish (adult length <200mm) 
assemblage using a suite of fyke nets and box traps, on four occasions, 
targeting high, intermediate and low water levels in each of the prescribed 
habitat types.  
4. A total of 13,280 fish were sampled from 19 species, of which five 
dominated numerically (84 % of the assemblage) and were ubiquitous across 
lakes, water levels and habitat types. These species were generalists and 
appeared to utilize all habitats relatively equally. Conversely, the rarer 
species exhibited more specialist habitat requirements and life-history traits, 
and were more common in the emergent-submerged vegetation complex 
habitat, where there was greater connectivity to other habitat patches. 
Patterns associated with water level were complex and difficult to 
disentangle from other factors (e.g. habitat type) and our lowest sampled 
water level did not disconnect habitats as predicted. 




5. We suggest that submerged macrophytes may be a vital habitat component 
for small-bodied fish in freshwater lakes and that the loss of this habitat 
component could have significant negative consequences for biodiversity. 
Functional connectivity was indicated in this study across all lake levels for 
the dominate generalist species, which utilised almost all habitats on all 
occasions. In contrast, functional connectivity for the rarer specialist species 
was not clear and may include additional factors outside the scope of this 
study.    
Keywords  
Structural connectivity, functional connectivity, complex habitat, small-bodied, fish, 
Australia 
Introduction 
In freshwater lakes, water level influences physical habitat availability by connecting 
and disconnecting areas and altering habitat diversity (e.g. macrophyte 
communities; Beklioglu et al., 2006). The effects of river flow, which is often a key 
driver of lake water levels, have been shown to alter ecosystem structure and 
function which, in turn, influence the abundance and distribution of aquatic biota, 
including fish (Poff et al., 1997; Hamerlynck et al., 2011). Reductions in water level 
can reduce overall production in lake environments and this, in turn, influences 
food availability and can lead to extinction cascades in extreme cases (Leira & 
Cantonati, 2008; Miyazono et al., 2010). Conversely, increased water levels 
promote connectivity among habitats by facilitating fish movement (Hamerlynck et 
al., 2011), dispersal (Rowe et al., 2003) and by inundating habitat unavailable at low 
lake levels (Fischer & Ohl, 2005). Similarly, macrophytes are negatively correlated 
with lake water levels, with this effect exacerbated in larger lakes (Van Geest et al., 
2003). Thus, water level is considered a key driver of habitat availability within lake 
ecosystems (Beklioglu et al., 2006; Leira & Cantonati, 2008). 
In lacustrine environments, fishes may partition habitats among species, whilst 
individual species may use different habitats ontogenically (e.g. Werner et al., 1977; 
Eloranta et al., 2017). For example, both Eurasian ruffe (Gymnocephalus cernua) 
and redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) use littoral, pelagic and profundal zones, to 




varying degrees, depending on body size (Eloranta et al., 2017). Physical habitat has 
been shown to strongly influence lake biodiversity, with increasing complexity often 
resulting in increased fish biodiversity (Kaufmann et al., 2014). Specialist species are 
often associated with areas of high habitat complexity, whereas generalist species 
are often able to persist in a variety of habitats (Miyazono et al., 2010; Kaufmann et 
al., 2014). The size distribution of fish assemblages is also affected by habitat, with 
many small-bodied species (adult length <200mm) only able to persist in 
environments with high habitat complexity, putatively in response to predation 
pressure (Werner et al., 1977), resulting in a greater range of fish body sizes in 
heterogeneous lakes (Van Der Lee & Koops, 2016). As such, decreases in habitat 
complexity can result in local extinctions of small-bodied specialist species and 
promote the dominance of generalist species (Miyazono et al., 2010). Proximity to 
other favourable habitats nearby has also been shown to be important, with 
abundance of fish decreasing with distance among habitats (Olds et al., 2013). 
Small-bodied fish appear not to distinguish between native and non-native 
vegetation in complex habitats and physical structure may be more important than 
the species, origin or type of vegetation (Pratt & Smokorowski, 2003; Warfe et al., 
2008). Furthermore, artificial structures that mimic natural structures, with both 
high complexity and numerous interstitial spaces, may, in some cases, also support 
diverse and abundant fish assemblages (Bolding et al., 2004). One such artificial 
habitat, piers, have been shown to support lacustrine fish dependent on their 
construction (Beauchamp et al., 1994).  
Connectivity among, and use of, different habitats is critical to the survival of 
individuals, and persistence of populations of most animals (Martensen et al., 
2008). Connectivity is important because it facilitates a number of important 
ecological processes including: food resource movement (Abrantes & Sheaves, 
2010); habitat recolonization (Dancose et al., 2011); access to different habitats 
across life-stages and/or as resources therein change (Davis et al., 2012); and the 
exchange of genetic material (Hughes et al., 2004). The simplest form of 
connectivity is structural connectivity, which implies that a physical connection 
exists among adjacent habitats (Van Looy et al., 2014), and is often correlated with 
species richness and assemblage structure (Miyazono et al., 2010; Laske et al., 




2016). However, a more holistic view can be achieved by understanding functional 
connectivity, which is the movement of individuals or populations through and 
within the landscape across space and time (Watts & Handley, 2010). Functional 
connectivity includes several factors over and above a physical connection including 
individual species’ habitat preferences and behaviour (Dancose et al., 2011). In 
aquatic environments, it is a common assumption that physical or hydraulic 
connectivity (i.e. structural connectivity) equates to functional connectivity. That is, 
when there is water connecting two habitats, fish (or other animals) are assumed to 
be able to move freely and use both. This may not be true in all cases. For example, 
some fishes exhibit high fidelity to given habitat patches as a result of many factors 
(e.g. swimming ability, predator avoidance) despite physical connections to other 
apparently suitable habitats (e.g. Turgeon et al., 2010). 
Understanding how lake habitats change with water level, and how species use 
different habitat types, is an initial step in understanding functional connectivity in 
lake fish assemblages. The objective of this study was to quantify littoral habitat use 
by small-bodied fish in a pair of large freshwater lakes, under a range of water 
levels. Previous research investigated the use of broad-scale habitat types (natural 
channels, artificial channels, lake edges and wetlands e.g. Wedderburn et al., 2014) 
by small-bodied fish at this site; however, in this study, we aimed to quantify micro-
scale habitat use within four lake-edge habitat types (i.e. emergent macrophytes, 
emergent-submerged macrophyte complex, bare sediment and pier). We 
hypothesized that complex habitat, incorporating both emergent and submerged 
vegetation, would support more diverse and abundant small-bodied fish 
assemblages than the other habitat types. We also hypothesised that higher water 
levels and inundation of littoral zones would allow access to greater areas of 
complex habitat and increase connectivity between habitat patches. Thus, there 
would be a more speciose assemblage supported in the complex habitats when 
water levels were high. 






Lakes Alexandrina and Albert (the ‘Lower Lakes’) are located at the terminus of the 
Murray-Darling River Basin in semi-arid south-eastern Australia (Figure 3.1). The 
Basin is the longest drainage system in Australia with an area of approximately 1 
million km2 (Walker, 2006). The River Murray enters the north of Lake Alexandrina 
and water then flows either to Lake Albert through a narrow channel or through a 
series of man-made barrages into the Coorong estuary. Lake Alexandrina is 
approximately 650 km2 and contains just over 1600 GL when full, whereas Lake 
Albert is approximately 230 km2 and contains up to 280 GL. Both lakes are shallow 
and dominated by sandy benthos with patches of more-complex habitat most 
commonly found along the  edges. The Lower Lakes are managed to maintain water 
level and quality, and to prevent exposure of acid sulphate soils. Typically, they 
have a seasonally-variable water level of 0.50 to 0.83 m AHD (Australian Height 
Datum, where 0 m AHD approximates sea level). Both lakes are fresh with Lake 
Albert (typically 2-3,000 μS cm-1) slightly more saline than Lake Alexandrina 
(typically <1,000 μS cm-1). Typical emergent vegetation includes Phragmites 
australis, Typha domingensis, Schoenoplectus pungens and/or S. validus. 
Submerged vegetation includes Myriophyllum salsugineum, Ceratophyllum 
demersum, Vallisneria australis, Triglochin procerum, Potamogeton crispus and P. 
pectinatus.  
Habitat types 
To quantify the use of different habitats by small-bodied fish, four habitat types 
within the Lower Lakes were defined and sampled: 1) emergent macrophytes only; 
2) emergent-submerged macrophyte complex (referred to as ‘complex habitat’ 
herein); 3) bare sediment, with <10 % cover of macrophytes (typically 0 %); and 4) 
piers (also called jetties), a man-made structure common in the Lower Lakes (see 
Appendix Table C1 for site details). Seven replicates of each habitat type (n = 28 
sites in total; Figure 3.1) were sampled based on a power analysis conducted using 
data collected for lake edge catch from Wedderburn & Barnes (2012). The power 
analysis was based on a significance level of α = 0.05, a desired probability of 
species detection of 0.7 and a smallest detectable difference of twice the standard 




deviation observed from those data. Seventeen study sites were located in Lake 
Alexandrina and 11 in Lake Albert (Appendix Table C1). The difference in the 
number of sites between lakes was because complex habitat only occurred in Lake 
Alexandrina.  
 
Figure 3.1. Map of study locations (Sites 1-28) within the Lower Lakes (Lakes Alexandrina 
and Albert), South Australia. Refer to Appendix Table C1 for site names, habitat type and 
dates sampled. 
Fish sampling  
The target taxa for this research were small-bodied native fishes which, in the 
Lower Lakes, comprise approximately 18 species representative of varying life-
history traits, habitat associations and conservation status (Wedderburn & 
Hammer, 2003). Sampling was undertaken on four occasions: targeting high (≥0.8 m 
AHD, November 2015), low (<0.5 m AHD, March 2015) and intermediate (0.6–0.7 m 
AHD, February 2015 & 2016) water levels during the breeding season for the 
majority of the small-bodied native fish (spring/summer; Bice, 2010). These water 




levels are representative of those likely to occur in a typical year, i.e. excluding 
episodic extreme weather events, based on telemetry data from the last five years 
(waterconnect.sa.gov.au). We sampled between November and March in order to 
capture a range of water levels. In the absence of unusual weather events, 
November tends to have higher water levels than March. Seasonal differences in 
lake operation necessitated the sampling times and potential seasonal effects are 
considered in the interpretation of results. 
At each site, an area of approximately 50 m2 was sampled. Three small-mesh single-
wing fyke nets (2 mm mesh; 5 m leader; 50 mm excluders fitted to prevent by-
catch) and 12 box traps (2 mm mesh; 50 mm funnel opening) were set from dusk to 
dawn (14-hour average soak time). Fyke nets were set in a triangle on the lakeside 
of any emergent vegetation to allow for consistency among the habitat types 
(Appendix Figure C1). Box traps were randomly placed within the site. Fish collected 
were identified (Lintermans, 2007), counted and measured for weight (g) and total 
length (mm). Individuals were then either released back into the water at the site 
or, if noxious species, euthanized as required by relevant legislation. 
Habitat quantification 
At each site on each sampling occasion (± 2 hours of noon), a survey was 
undertaken to quantify the habitats available, sediment type, water quality and 
distance to adjacent habitat patches. Habitat was surveyed using three randomly-
located 5-m transects running perpendicular to the shoreline. All macrophytes 
within 25 mm of either side of the transect were identified using dichotomous keys 
(Sainty & Jacobs, 2003) and the presence of each species along the transect was 
measured every 1 cm. Habitat complexity was assessed from three randomly-
positioned 25-cm2 quadrats on each transect (n = 9 total per site) using volume 
displacement as a surrogate for complexity. We removed all of the vegetation 
within the quadrat below the water’s surface and measured the volume 
displacement (mL) for each macrophyte species. Finally, a semi-quantitative visual 
assessment of all macrophytes at the site was done to ensure that all species 
present were recorded. All pier sites were also measured for: the number of pylons; 
the size of pylons including diameter and depth (mm); the amount of the structure 




submerged (m); overall footprint (m2); and level of colonisation (% cover) by 
biofilms or other biota was estimated. 
Water quality variables were measured at three random locations at each site on 
each occasion at a standardised time of day (±3 hours of dusk and dawn). At the 
water’s surface, a YSI Professional+ multi-probe was used to measure dissolved 
oxygen (mg/L), pH; specific electrical conductivity (as a surrogate for salinity;  
μS cm-1), and temperature (°C). Water depth (m); distance from bank to the site 
corners (m); and turbidity (using a Secchi disk; cm) were also measured. Three 
sediment core samples (60 mm diameter, 100 mm depth) were taken at each site 
and measurements were taken in situ. Sediment type and size were estimated using 
the Wentworth-Lane scale (Wentworth, 1922). Sediment colour (5 categories), 
sediment redox potential (mV) and pore water pH were measured with a Hanna 
Instruments Combo pH ORP Meter.  
Proximity to the nearest available vegetated habitat  was measured as a surrogate 
for physical habitat connectivity (Olds et al., 2013). This was done using a handheld 
rangefinder (Bushnell-Elite 1500) to the nearest metre. Bare sediment was excluded 
as the nearest adjacent habitat, as it tended to surround all other micro-habitats. 
Statistical analyses 
Fish assemblage data were analysed in two ways. Catch per unit effort (CPUE) 
derived from fyke nets (fish.hr-1.fyke net-1) was used to compare abundance and 
species identity among habitat types and water levels (called hereafter ‘fish 
assemblage data’). Fyke net and box trap data were pooled by site to investigate 
differences in species presence/absence, so as to include any species that may have 
been missed by the fyke nets but recorded in the box traps (called hereafter 
‘species identity data’). Abundances from box nets were not used on their own due 
to highly variable catch rates. Fyke net CPUE data were log(x+1)-transformed prior 
to analyses.  
Differences in fish assemblage and species identity data among habitats and 
sampling events were investigated using PERmutational Multivariate ANalyses Of 
CoVariance (PERMANCOVA) in PRIMER v.6.1.13 (Clarke & Gorley, 2006) with the 
PERMANOVA+ add-on v1.0.3 (Anderson et al., 2008). Similarity matrices were 




calculated using a Bray-Curtis similarity measure with a dummy variable of 1 (Clarke 
& Gorley, 2006; Anderson et al., 2008), and checked using Shepherds diagrams. All 
model tests were considered significant at α = 0.05 based on 999 permutations. 
Where the number of unique permutations was fewer than 100, Monte Carlo P-
values were used to maximise the reliability of the results (Anderson et al., 2008).  
Non-metric multi-dimensional-scaling (nMDS) plots were used to visually represent 
patterns among factors and Spearman Rank correlation coefficients were used to 
quantify the relationship between individual variables, shown as vectors on the 
nMDS plots (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). Centroids (±SE) were also calculated using 
PERMDISP for each of the four habitat types and displayed as nMDS for the fish 
assemblage.  
The fish assemblage data were analysed using two two-factor PERMANCOVAs, one 
conducted for each of Lake Alexandrina and Lake Albert. The factors for this analysis 
included habitat (fixed, 4 levels for Lakes Alexandrina and 3 levels for Lake Albert) 
and site nested in habitat (random, 17 levels for Lake and 11 levels for Lake Albert), 
using water level as a covariate and with a planned comparison between the 
complex habitat type and the other three habitat types for the Lake Alexandrina 
analysis (note that there was no complex habitat in Lake Albert).  
Additional analyses were also conducted to assess any temporal and/or lake-related 
differences that may have been unrelated to water level (results presented in 
Appendix Table C2 & associated text). This analysis revealed a significant interaction 
between habitat and lake, thereby confirming that the effect of habitat within each 
lake was best tested using the aforementioned two-factor PERMANCOVAs for each 
lake separately. Year was found to be a significant factor in both analyses. This may 
have been a result of changes in water levels (as further explored in the two-factor 
PERMANCOVAs reported) but may have also been a result of other year-specific 
drivers that are not explored here. This should be considered when interpreting the 
findings herein.  
The species identity data were analysed using two single-factor PERMANCOVAs 
with the same structure as the fish assemblage analysis excluding site, which was 
the lowest unit of replication for this analysis. All fish assemblage and species 




identity data were also analysed with proximity to nearest available vegetated 
habitat included as a co-variate however, the covariate was not found to be 
significant for any analysis and so was not included in the final results presented for 
this study.      
Where significant differences among habitat types were detected as a main effect 
without interactions, pair-wise PERMANOVAs and SIMilarity PERcentage (SIMPER) 
analyses were conducted to determine which pair(s) of habitat types were 
significantly different and identify which fish species were influencing that 
dissimilarity (Clarke & Gorley, 2006).  
Habitat data from the four sampling events were also compared among habitat 
types using PERMANCOVA to confirm that the selection of habitats met the criteria 
defined above. Similarity matrices were calculated using a Euclidean distance 
similarity measure (Clarke & Gorley, 2006; Anderson et al., 2008) which was 
checked using Shepherds diagrams. The macrophyte assemblage analysis mirrored 
the design of the fish assemblage data with a two-factor PERMANCOVA produced 
for each of the two lakes individually. The habitat complexity data were also 
analysed as per the macrophyte assemblage data, however, this analysis produced 
near identical results to that using the assemblage data so is not reported. The 
analysis of habitat data confirmed the study utilised sites that met the criteria 
identified (see Appendix C for results). 
Water quality and sediment data were normalised using mean standardisation and 
all other raw habitat data were analysed un-transformed. The water quality and 
sediment data analysis used the same PERMANCOVA described above for the 
habitat data. This analysis again revealed a significant interaction between habitat 
and lake (see Appendix Table C2) and so analyses of individual lakes was again most 
appropriate.   
To assess whether fish assemblages were correlated with overall patterns in the 
habitat data, RELATE procedures were used to compare average water quality and 
habitat similarity matrices to average biological similarity matrices and BEST 
analyses (99 permutations) were used to identify which individual water quality or 
habitat variable (or combination of variables) was best correlated with the patterns 




in the fish assemblage datasets (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). No pier-specific variables 
were significantly correlated with fish assemblages and therefore those data are not 
presented.  
Results 
Water levels sampled 
At the lowest water level (0.51 m AHD) there was some desiccation of submerged 
vegetation, resulting in two of seven complex habitat sites having only emergent 
habitat available at that sampling time (Milang and Point Sturt; Figure 3.1). At the 
intermediate water level (0.6 m AHD on both occasions), submerged vegetation was 
inundated at all complex sites whilst at the high water level (0.85 m AHD), bank 
inundation occurred at some sites. At this water level, the amount of habitat 
available at all sites, in particular at the complex sites, was much greater than those 
at intermediate and low water levels.  
Except for Milang and Point Sturt at low water levels, habitat type at each site 
during the study period (2015-2016) was stable, with other sites maintaining a 
consistent habitat categorization at all water levels (initial characterization was 
maintained for analyses). The only other exception occurred at another complex 
site (Narrung), which showed a large decline in the abundance of emergent 
macrophytes (T. domingensis) and an increased abundance of submerged 
macrophytes (C. demersum) over the course of the study. 
Fish catch summary 
A total of 12,289 fish were sampled (6643 in Lake Alexandrina and 6637 in Lake 
Albert) from 19 species (15 natives; Appendix Table C4). Eleven were small-bodied 
species and the remainder were juveniles of large-bodied fish (>200 mm total adult 
length). In addition, four species were exotic; one small- and three large-bodied. 
The five most common species comprised 84 % of the total fish catch (Galaxias 
maculatus 28 %, Philypnodon grandiceps 26 %, Retropinna semoni 16 %, bony 
herring Nematalosa erebi 7 % and Pseudogobius olorum 7 %). All are small-bodied 
natives, except N. erebi which is a large-bodied native species.  




Comparison of fish assemblages among habitat types, water levels and lakes 
In Lake Alexandrina, vegetated habitats harboured assemblages of greater species 
richness and abundance than other habitat types.  Approximately 40 % of total fish 
catch and 17 species were sampled from complex habitats, and 35 % and 16 species 
from emergent habitats. The other habitat types supported fewer individuals from 
fewer species (14 % and 14 species in pier and 11 % and 11 species in bare).  
Given that the factors lake and habitat interacted in our overall test including both 
Lower Lakes (see Appendix Table C2), we explored data from each lake individually 
with regard to the influence of habitat type and water levels on fish assemblages. 
Within Lake Alexandrina, there was an interaction between water level and habitat 
suggesting that water level variability had inconsistent effects on fish assemblages 
among habitat types (Water level by Habitat: pseudo-F3,183 = 2.72 P = 0.002; Table 
3.1, Appendix Table C2). Within this interaction there was also a significant effect of 
the planned comparison between complex and the other habitat types that 
indicated significant differences between how these habitat types interacted with 
water levels (pseudo-F1,185 = 4.59, P = 0.002; Table 3.1). CPUE at complex and 
emergent habitat types were often similar, and typically greater than at pier and 
bare sites (Figure 3.2). CPUE was lowest for all habitat types during the highest 
water level, with differences among water levels most apparent for complex 
habitat. Patterns in species richness were similar to CPUE, with complex habitat 
typically exhibiting greatest species richness (12-16 spp.), followed by emergent 
vegetation (10-15), and then pier (7-13) and bare (8-10) habitat types (Figure 3.3a).  
When analysing data for species identity alone, species identity in Lake Alexandrina 
varied with water level (pseudo-F1,60= 10.54, P = 0.001; Table 3.1) and habitat 
(pseudo-F3,60 = 3.56, P = 0.001; Table 3.1). There was also an effect of the planned 
comparison between complex and the other habitat types, again indicating that 
complex habitat supported a different fish assemblage (pseudo-F1,64 = 5.75, P = 
0.002; Table 3.1). Pairwise comparisons of the species identity data among habitat 
types revealed that the complex habitat was dissimilar to all other habitat types 
(Complex vs: Pier t = 1.60, P = 0.04; Emergent t = 2.24, P = 0.001 and; Pier t = 2.30, P 
= 0.001), whilst there was also a significant difference between the emergent and 
pier habitat (t = 1.95, P = 0.004). Overall these analyses suggest that in Lake 




Alexandrina, the fish assemblage is most abundant and speciose in complex habitat 
but exhibits greater variability in relation to lake levels there than the remaining 
habitat types. 
Table 3.1. Significant (P < 0.05) multivariate PERMANOVA results for this study analysing 
water level and habitat type. Results for the fish assemblage, species identity, water quality 
and sediment data sets all presented with their respective transformations and 
resemblance matrices in parentheses. Numerator and denominator degrees of freedom 
(d.f.), Pseudo-F and P values are shown for each factor. Planned comparisons were made 
between complex and the other three habitat types (emergent, bare and pier) where 
complex habitat was present. For table of full PEMANOVA results see Appendix Table C2. 
Lake PERMANOVA factor d.f. Pseudo-F P(perm) 
Fish assemblage data (Log transformation, Bray Curtis with dummy variable of 1) 
Lake Alexandrina  Water level 1, 183 23.13 0.001 
Habitat  3, 163 3.52 0.002 
    Complex vs. other 1, 165 5.35 0.003 
Site (Habitat) 13, 183 5.74 0.001 
    Site (Complex vs. other) 15, 185 6.48 0.001 
Water level x Habitat 3, 183 2.72 0.002 
    Water level x Complex vs. other  1, 185 4.59 0.002 
Lake Albert  Water level 1, 118 15.12 0.001 
Site (Habitat) 8, 118 3.51 0.001 
Species identity data (Presence/Absence transformation, Bray Curtis with dummy variable of 1) 
Lake Alexandrina  Water level 1, 60   10.54   0.001 
Habitat  3, 60   3.56   0.001 
    Complex vs. other 1, 64    5.75   0.002 
Lake Albert Water level 1, 38   5.17   0.001 
Water Quality (Normalised, Euclidean) 
Lake Alexandrina  Water level 1, 64 2.61    0.040 
Habitat  3, 15 5.82   0.001 
    Complex vs. other 1, 17 13.76   0.001 
Lake Albert  Water level 1, 41 3.42   0.037 
Sediment (Normalised, Euclidean) 
Lake Alexandrina  Water level 1, 66 4.36   0.001 
Habitat 3,15 2.05 0.014 
Complex vs. other 1, 17 3.66   0.003 
Site (Habitat) 15, 62 3.42   0.001 
    Site (Complex vs. other) 17, 64 3.48   0.001 
Water level x Habitat 3, 62 2.01   0.009 
    Water level x Complex vs. other 1, 64 2.50   0.006 
Lake Albert Water level 1, 41 3.13   0.006 
Site (Habitat) 8, 41 1.90   0.001 
 












Water level (m AHD) 
Figure 3.2. The relative proportions of the five most frequently sampled fish species with 
the remaining species included in the ‘other’ category in Lake Alexandrina (a-d) and Lake 
Albert (e-g) for each of the habitat types in each of the four lake water levels sampled. For a 





























































Figure 3.3. Mean (+SE) species richness per site within each of the four habitat types for 
Lake Alexandrina (a) and Lake Albert (b) for each of the four sampling events.  
In Lake Albert, there were few differences in fish abundance or species richness 
across the three habitat types, with 32 % of the catch and 16 species detected in 
the emergent habitat, 28 % and 13 species in the pier habitat, and 40 % and 14 
species in the bare habitat. The fish assemblage showed far less differentiation 
among the three habitat types present when compared to Lake Alexandrina. 
Instead, water level appeared to influence of the fish assemblage (pseudo-F1,118 = 
15.12, P = 0.001; Table 3.1). Supporting these findings were the similar fish CPUE 
and species richness values recorded across the three habitat types (Figures 3.2 & 
3.3). Notably, for three of the four sampling events, the CPUE in Lake Albert was 
higher than that of Lake Alexandrina indicating that, despite there being simpler 
habitat, Lake Albert was well populated (Figure 3.2). Species identity varied only 
with water level (pseudo-F1,38 = 5.17, P = 0.001; Table 3.1). This suggests that much 
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species, with water level and habitat in Lake Alexandrina and water level alone in 
Lake Albert significant factors driving fish assemblages when species identify only 
was considered.  
Finally, all fish assemblage data PERMANCOVAs showed significant site-to-site 
variations (P ≤ 0.05 in all cases) which indicated the fish assemblage caught varied 
substantially at the site scale. SIMPER analysis of the habitats indicated that three 
species (G. maculatus, P. grandiceps and R. semoni) were characteristic of the 
differences in fish assemblage among the habitats when analysing fish assemblage 
data for both lakes concurrently and those species occurred in highest abundances 
at vegetated sites (Appendix Table C5). Three Gobiidae species sampled P. olorum, 
lagoon goby (Tasmanogobius lasti), and Tamar goby (Afurcagobius tamarensis) 
were characteristic of the differences in fish assemblage among the habitats when 
analysing both lakes concurrently, considering only species identity and occurred 
most frequently in emergent and bare habitat types (Appendix Table C5).  
Higher water levels within the Lower Lakes did not equate to consistently higher 
fish abundances or species richness for any habitat types within either of the lakes 
(Figures 3.2 & 3.3). Visually, when considering all water levels, fish assemblages 
overlapped among the habitat types (Figure 3.4a). When the centroids were applied 
as a measure of central tendency, the pier and bare habitats were most similar and 
emergent and complex habitats most dissimilar (Figure 3.4). 
Water quality and sediment quantification 
The water quality in Lake Alexandrina showed a significant effect of water level 
(pseudo-F1,64 = 2.61, P = 0.004; Table 3.1), habitat (pseudo-F3,15 = 5.82, P = 0.002; 
Table 3.1), while the planned comparison between complex and the other habitat 
types was also significant (pseudo-F1,17 = 13.76, P = 0.001; Table 3.1). A pairwise test 
among habitat types revealed that all of the pairs except for the pier and bare pair 
were significantly different from one another (P ≤ 0.031 for all other pairs), and no 
one water quality variable was identified as driving those differences, with all 
contributing relatively evenly (Appendix Table C3). This suggests that the factors 
influencing water quality within Lake Alexandrina are complex and may be 
dissimilar among habitat types and across sites.  




Factors affecting water quality in Lake Albert were simpler that than those for Lake 
Alexandrina, with only water level identified as significant (pseudo-F1,41 = 3.42, P = 
0.037; Table 3.1). Pairwise tests showed significant differences between only the 
emergent and pier habitat pair (t = 1.33, P = 0.028) and again no one water quality 
variable was driving the dissimilarity among habitat types (Appendix Table C3). 
Sediment characteristics were highly variable in Lake Alexandrina with interactions 
of all the variables measured (Water level x Habitat, pseudo-F3,62 = 2.01, P = 0.009, 
for example; Table 3.1). In Lake Albert, sediment characteristics varied with water 
level (pseudo-F1,41 = 3.13, P = 0.006; Table 3.1) and showed small-scale site-specific 
variations (pseudo-F8,41 = 1.90, P = 0.001; Table 3.1). 
 
  








Figure 3.4. Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination plot of the fish assemblage (n = 
336): a) for each of the four habitat types concurrently across both Lakes Alexandrina and 
Lake Albert; and pooled around centroids of habitat type. Centroids (±SE) were calculated 
using PERMDISP for each of the four habitat types: complex = 27.30 ± 0.82; emergent = 
28.20 ± 0.5; bare = 27.32 ± 0.82; and pier = 23.78 ± 0.84.   
  


























Relationships between fish assemblages and habitat characteristics  
There was a significant overall relationship between fish and macrophyte 
assemblages (RELATE; Rho = 0.104, P = 0.011). Of the macrophytes recorded, C. 
demersum and T. procerum were the most strongly correlated with the fish 
assemblage (BEST; Rho = 0.177, P = 0.011). These two macrophyte species were 
quite rare in the study, with both species only occurring at complex habitat sites. C. 
demersum was found at two sites (Bremer Mouth; Figure 3.1, map no. 24 and 
Narrung; map no. 14) and T. procerumi at one site (Clayton Bay; Figure 3.1, map no. 
7). There was also a significant relationship between the fish assemblage and water 
quality (RELATE; Rho = 0.163, P = 0.001). Of the water quality variables measured, 
dissolved oxygen and turbidity were most strongly correlated with the fish 
assemblage (BEST; Rho = 0.177, P = 0.001). Finally, there was also a significant 
relationship between the fish assemblage and sediment data (Relate; Rho = 0.137, P 
= 0.003) with normal sediment odours, the percent coverage of cobbles and 
sediment colours of grey/black and black correlating best with the fish assemblage 
(BEST; Rho = 0.19, P = 0.01). There was also a significant relationship between the 
fish assemblage and the site size, depth and distance to other vegetated habitat 
variables (RELATE; Rho = 0.185 P=0.001), with distance from the edge of the bank to 
the site and several site depth variables best correlated (BEST; Rho = 0.243, P = 
0.01).  
We then combined each of the previously identified best-correlated variables and 
found a significant relationship between that suite of variables and the fish 
assemblage (RELATE; Rho = 0.302, P = 0.001). From that analysis, the variables that 
were overall best-correlated with the fish assemblage were the presence of T. 
procerum, the distance from the bank to the site, the depth of the site and turbidity 
(BEST; Rho = 0.312, P = 0.01). 
Discussion 
The influences of water level, habitat type and lake on observed differences in 
small-bodied fish assemblages were complex, with multiple interacting factors. 
Nonetheless, utilising a species identity approach revealed that fish species richness 
varied with habitat type. As hypothesised in Lake Alexandrina, complex submerged-
emergent macrophyte habitats supported fish assemblages that differed from the 




other three habitat types, characterised by generally greater species richness and 
abundance. Similarity in fish assemblages among emergent, bare and pier habitat 
types in both lakes (Lake Albert in particular) suggested that, in the absence of 
complex habitat, fish utilise all remaining habitats relatively equally. Greater species 
richness in complex habitats was primarily driven by the presence of rarer species in 
this study (e.g. Murray River rainbowfish [Melanotaenia fluviatilis], dwarf flathead 
gudgeon [Philypnodon macrostomus] and unspecked hardyhead [Craterocephalus 
fulvus]). This pattern is reinforced by the presence of three other rare species in the 
lakes which were not captured in this study, but that also have strong associations 
with complex habitat (Wedderburn & Barnes 2012; Wedderburn et al., 2014; 
2016B). These results highlight the importance of complex submerged-emergent 
macrophyte habitat for small-bodied fishes and are supported by similar findings 
globally (e.g. Figueiredo et al., 2015; Eloranta et al., 2017). 
Water level did not appear to influence habitat use of the five most common fish 
species sampled during this study. We also observed that water level variability in 
the Lower Lakes influenced the macrophyte assemblage, but not as much as 
expected. Even at what we considered to be low water levels, a significant 
proportion of submerged macrophyte remained inundated at most complex habitat 
sites and fish utilised this habitat. Thus, in these lakes, we suggest that lake levels of 
around +0.5 m AHD were not sufficiently low to exclude fish from most complex 
habitat, with anecdotal evidence suggesting greater disconnection at +0.3 m AHD 
and below. However, higher water levels of +0.8 m AHD appeared to reduce the 
density of the fish assemblage (decreased CPUE), possibly by increasing the total 
habitat available for fish via dilution at higher water levels (or vice versa by 
concentrating the fish assemblage at lower water levels around the remaining 
habitat). Increased lake levels often promote longitudinal and lateral connectivity 
among habitats by inundating habitat that is unavailable at low lake levels (Fischer 
& Ohl, 2005) and facilitating fish movement (Hamerlynck et al., 2011) and dispersal 
(Rowe et al., 2003).  The increased inundation and access to off‐channel wetland 
habitats in the current study may have resulted in the lateral movement of small-
bodied fish into these newly inundated habitats and away from our lake-edge traps. 
In addition to dilution/concentration, differences in sampling efficiency are possible 




and there may be seasonal effects contributing to these patterns; however, we 
found no difference in the overall pattern of results whether the single November 
sampling event was included or not.  
Our study indicated that fish, especially rarer species, were more likely to occupy 
locations with complex habitat that included submerged macrophytes than areas 
with only emergent macrophytes. Rarer small-bodied species such as M. fluviatilis, 
P. macrostomus and C. fulvus were either exclusively or predominantly sampled 
within the complex habitat sites. Any decrease in the complex habitat available 
could see reductions in abundance of these fish species and increase dominance of 
the more common fish species (Miyazono et al., 2010). This pattern was observed 
during a period of extreme drought, water level recession and loss of complex 
habitats in the Lower Lakes in 2007–2010, which resulted in the extirpation of Yarra 
pygmy perch (Nannoperca obscura), and decreased abundance of southern pygmy 
perch (Nannoperca australis) and Murray hardyhead (Craterocephalus fluviatilis; 
Wedderburn et al., 2014), three small-bodied specialists not sampled in the current 
study. To further highlight the importance of the complex habitat, juvenile golden 
perch (Macquaria ambigua), a large-bodied species targeted by commercial fishers, 
was sampled within the complex habitat sites at three times the frequency 
compared to the other habitat types (with none sampled at the bare sediment 
sites), while 75 % of juvenile N. erebi (also commercially important) in Lake 
Alexandrina were sampled at complex habitat sites. Complex habitat is, therefore, 
not only important for small-bodied specialist species, but also for the few 
commercially-viable species found locally. In contrast, the pier habitats within this 
study were a non-remarkable and uniform habitat type that supported similar fish 
assemblages to the other two non-complex habitats. Nonetheless, we suggest that 
piers or similar artificial habitat not be discounted as fish habitat in future studies.  
The lake with greater connectivity to wetlands and tributaries, and more diverse 
habitat (Alexandrina) had the greater species richness. This is consistent with the 
idea that lakes with greater structural connectivity and heterogeneity typically 
support greater biodiversity, including both common and rare species, compared to 
lakes with less connectivity (Laske et al., 2016). The effect of connectivity, however, 
could not be disentangled from the presence of complex habitat (which was absent 




from Albert) in our study and our results should be interpreted based only on the 
variables measured. In particular, specialists were captured only within the complex 
habitat while generalists were located relatively evenly across the four habitat 
types. This is consistent with the notion that specialist species are more often 
located within areas of high habitat complexity (Miyazono et al., 2010; Kaufmann et 
al., 2014; Van Der Lee & Koops, 2016). One potential explanation for this pattern is 
that increased interstitial spaces in habitat (i.e. with increased complexity) are 
important for small-bodied fish for predator refuge, breeding and/or feeding 
(Figueiredo et al., 2015).  
Highly mobile species with generalist habitat requirements exhibited consistently 
high abundances across most littoral habitats and lake levels sampled in this study. 
Thus, for those generalist species, structural connectivity may, in fact, equate to 
functional connectivity. This was not the case for the rarer, less mobile and habitat 
specialist species which were restricted in this study. Life-history traits such as 
lower mobility and the requirement for specific breeding habitat are more typical in 
these specialist species (Bice, 2010) and specialist species may be selecting habitat 
based on both type and accessibility (Dancose et al., 2011). In this instance, 
structural connectivity existed with several similar habitats; however, specialist fish 
were not utilising those connections, based on their absence from those habitats. 
This may have been due to behavioural/physical attributes and thus suggests that 
functional connectivity did not exist (Miyazono et al., 2010). Connectivity for these 
specialists only appeared, anecdotally, to occur where complex habitat and 
tributary-wetland-lake connectivity was highest, i.e. the southern region of Lake 
Alexandrina. We did not find any significant effects of distance to the nearest 
vegetated habitat on fish assemblages or species identity but our proximity 
surrogate for connectivity may not have had the power to differentiate the 
southern region of Alexandrina from the others within the study lakes or may have 
measured connectivity in a manner that was not useful, or at the wrong scale, for 
specialist small-bodied fish. Nonetheless, it is clear that structural connectivity and 
functional connectivity were not equivalent for all species.   
Patterns in the macrophyte assemblage and water quality were correlated with the 
fish assemblage in this study. Overall, low dissolved oxygen, high turbidity and low 




pH were collinear and were correlated with higher diversities and abundances in 
the fish assemblage. This is somewhat counterintuitive but absolute differences 
were relatively small and, given the collinearity among variables, it is difficult to 
determine which, if any, may have driven those patterns. It seems somewhat 
unlikely that the fish were selecting macrophyte habitats solely due to the 
differences in the water quality, given that high turbidity has been shown not to 
affect foraging success (e.g. Stuart-Smith et al., 2007) and no other water quality 
variable was extreme enough to affect fish (e.g. the range in dissolved oxygen 
values was 3.2 to 10.9 g/L). There were two strong links between the individual 
macrophyte species recorded and fish assemblage (Pratt & Smokorowski, 2003). 
Both of these macrophytes (P. australis and M. salsugineum) were located at all 
complex habitat sites and feather-like submerged macrophytes such as M. 
salsugineum represents complex habitat for both fish and macroinvertebrates (i.e. 
food resource; e.g. Warfe & Barmuta, 2004) and have previously been associated 
with small-bodied fish (Wedderburn et al., 2014). Given that those two 
macrophytes were common at most complex habitat sites, this may suggest that 
the presence of complex habitat in itself may be important, rather than the specific 
identity of the macrophyte species present, which is consistent with previous 
findings that fish are not selective of the origin of the habitat (Pratt & Smokorowski, 
2003; Warfe et al., 2008). 
This study found that the fish assemblage varied with water level, habitat type, and 
between the two lakes but, overall, physical habitat type seemed to be the most 
likely driver of the fish assemblage. Rarer fish species, in particular, were closely 
linked to the submerged and emergent macrophyte habitat complex. However, the 
links between the fish assemblage and water level were more complex than 
expected Sites containing complex habitats, which were differentiated from the 
other habitats by containing submerged macrophytes, consistently supported 
significantly different, generally more speciose, fish assemblages than other habitat 
types. Patterns were consistent across macrophyte assemblage, sediment and 
water quality data. This suggests that submerged macrophytes are a vital habitat 
component for the small-bodied fish assemblage and that their loss would be 
detrimental to the biodiversity within the study lakes. 




Chapter 4. The feeding habits and habitats of small-
bodied fish in the shallow lakes 
Bryce Halliday, Jan Barton & Rebecca Lester 
Introduction 
The importance of understanding the feeding habits and prey preferences of fishes 
is well established for fisheries biology and management (e.g. Hynes, 1950; 
Espinoza-Tenorio et al., 2012; Hollingsworth & Connolly, 2006). Fish diets represent 
an integration of many important ecological components including behaviour, 
habitat use, energy intake and inter-/intra-specific interactions (Hyslop, 1980). 
Understanding dietary niches and competition over food resources is important to 
understand individual-, population- and species-level interactions within an 
ecosystem (Costello et al., 2002). For example, significant overlap in fish species diet 
may indicate high levels of competition for a prey item (Abrantes et al., 2015).  
Stomach content analysis can be used to establish the diets of species, or groups of 
species, to gain an understanding of the feeding guilds (e.g. herbivore vs. omnivore 
vs. carnivore) and food resource requirements in an environment (Hynes, 1950). As 
a result, it establishes links between producers and consumers in the environment 
being studied (e.g. Becker & Laurenson, 2007; French et al., 2012). Stomach content 
analysis has been widely used in ecological studies across multiple ecosystem types 
(e.g. rivers; Balcombe et al., 2005; and salt marshes; Hollingsworth & Connolly, 
2006) to provide a snapshot in time of the fish diets. The resulting insight into fish 
feeding patterns and habits is an important aspect of fisheries management, as is 
knowing where a fish may be likely to be (i.e. because its prey items are there) and 
what a fish requires to grow: all important food-related aspects of basic biology 
(Hyslop, 1980). 
Despite its long-standing nature, the interpretation of stomach content data can be 
contentious. When diets of predators are analysed, there can be confusion over 
why certain taxa are consumed over others. If a predator consumes large numbers 
of one prey item compared with other prey items in its diet, this may be considered 
to reflect a preference for that prey item (Crawley, 1983). However, this could also 




simply reflect that the commonly-consumed prey item may be more numerous in 
the environment than the others and a predator taking items at random has a 
greater chance of consuming that prey item, without any choice or preference 
(Crawley, 1983). Therefore, when studying diets of predators, the relative 
proportions of prey items in the environment is as important as their presence in 
the diet (e.g. Hassell & Southwood, 1978; Crawley, 1983). 
In the littoral zones of large shallow lakes, habitat availability is one of the most 
important drivers of aquatic flora and fauna (Chapters 2 & 3). It is thought that 
whether the habitat is homogeneous or heterogeneous will affect the diversity of 
the assemblage within the habitat (Zeni & Casatti, 2014). Homogenous habitats 
have tended to show an increased abundance of aquatic insectivores, detritivores, 
and algivores whereas heterogeneous habitats typically exhibit a greater diversity of 
aquatic trophic guilds and higher abundance and biomass of terrestrial insectivores 
and herbivores (Zeni & Casatti, 2014). More specifically, aspects of habitat such as 
the presence and type of macrophytes influence biotic assemblages, with 
submerged macrophytes being associated with the presence of a greater diversity 
of small-bodied fish species (Chapter 3). Fish diets can vary with partitioning of food 
resources within micro-habitats, in addition to factors such as prey size, abundance 
and distribution (Platell & Potter 2001; Cantanhêde et al., 2009). 
The life histories of small-bodied fish in our study area and many similar areas 
worldwide can be divided into two broad groups: 1) those that are demersal and 
typically guard their eggs once spawned; and 2) those that are pelagic, are thought 
to spawn in vegetation or similar habitat and do not exhibit parental care of their 
eggs (Bice, 2010; Brodeur et al., 2014). These two broad groups have similar feeding 
groups - being either omnivorous or carnivorous - and, in most cases, depending on 
macroinvertebrates and zooplankton as a primary food source (Bice, 2010). The 
diets of small-bodied fishes in our study area, the Lower Lakes (Lakes Alexandrina 
and Albert, South Australia) are thought to predominantly consist of aquatic and 
terrestrial invertebrates (e.g. Bice, 2010). Therefore, the availability of zooplankton 
(aquatic invertebrates generally <1 mm) and macroinvertebrates will influence fish 
growth and survival. Competition for food with other fishes, both native large-




bodied and exotic, might also affect the availability of prey for native small-bodied 
fish (e.g. Wedderburn et al., 2016B).  
The aim of this study was to investigate the habitat and food resource use and 
dietary niches of fish found within different habitat types and to identify whether 
fish differentially use those habitat types as a source of food. To do this, stomach 
contents of four target species within three micro-habitats were analyzed to 
determine which prey items were selected and in what quantity. This structure was 
then compared against potential prey items from each habitat type to determine 
whether the habitats were used as source of food (as opposed to being used for 
shelter, breeding etc.). We also identified any spatial differences in the availability 
of prey items among habitats. We hypothesised that the two demersal fish species 
would have stronger feeding associations with the habitat in which they were found 
than would pelagic species.  
Methods 
Study area 
The Murray-Darling Basin (MDB) is the largest drainage system in Australia and 
supports a diverse assemblage of flora and fauna (CSIRO, 2008). The River Murray is 
the largest in Australia and is highly valued economically, socially, culturally and 
ecologically (CSIRO, 2008). At the end of the River Murray, the Lower Lakes occur in 
semi-arid south-eastern Australia. Flow from the River Murray enters into northern 
Lake Alexandrina and either terminates in Lake Albert via a narrow channel 
connecting the Lower Lakes or in the ocean via the Murray Mouth in the Coorong. 
Lake Alexandrina (650km2, 1600 GL when full) is larger than Lake Albert (230 km2, 
280 GL when full). The Lower Lakes are modified (e.g. with barrages to prevent 
seawater intrusion; Maheshwari et al., 1995), shallow, sandy lakes with patches of 
fringing macrophytes.  
Fifteen sites within the Lower Lakes were used to compare fish stomach contents 
across three distinct habitat types. These included: 1) emergent and submerged 
macrophyte complex (emergent: Phragmites sp., Typha sp. and/or Schoenoplectus 
spp. in combination with submerged: Myriophyllum spp., Ceratophyllum sp., 
Vallisneria sp., Triglochin sp., and/or Potamogeton spp.); 2) emergent macrophytes 




only (species listed above with no submerged macrophytes); and 3) bare sediment, 
defined as areas with a percentage cover of macrophytes of <10 %, typically with 
0 %). Five replicates of each habitat type were sampled across the two Lower Lakes, 
based on power analysis of preliminary data (n = 15)). The power analysis used a 
significance level of α = 0.05, a desired probability of detection of 0.7 and a smallest 
detectable difference of twice the standard deviation observed within the 
preliminary data. Replicates for each habitat type were interspersed across the two 
Lakes, rather than clustered in space and were selected for their relatively high and 
consistent catch of the target species (see below) based on previous sampling 
(Chapters 2 and 3). All sites were sampled between March 23rd and 28th 2015. 
Field sampling  
Fish 
The target fish for this study were bluespot goby (Pseudogobius olorum); flat-
headed gudgeon (Philypnodon grandiceps); common galaxid (Galaxias maculatus); 
and Australian smelt (Retropinna semoni). They include two species of each of the 
most common life histories (i.e. pelagic and demersal) within the region and each 
species has historically been abundant within the Lower Lakes (Bice, 2010). These 
four fish species are not threatened and exhibit either protracted, serial or repeat 
spawning over spring and summer (Bice, 2010). These fish are thought be 
opportunistic carnivores (P. grandiceps, G. maculatus and R. semoni) or omnivores 
(P. olorum) and to consume macroinvertebrates and zooplankton (Bice, 2010), 
including rotifers for P. olorum (Hossain et al., 2017). 
Fish were sampled using fyke nets at each of the fifteen sites as per Chapters 2 and 
3. Up to 20 individuals of each species were euthanized from each of the 15 sites for 
stomach content analysis. Twenty fish has been shown to be the number of fish 
required to gain a reliable understanding of fish diets and has been a commonly 
used a maximum take per species in similar studies in estuaries (e.g. Humphries & 
Potter, 1993; Becker & Laurenson, 2007) and near-shore environments (e.g. 
Lenanton et al., 1982). Where fewer than six individuals were captured from a 
target species at any individual site, they were not euthanized as an adequate 
representation of the stomach contents of the species is unlikely below that 
threshold (based on a stomach-content rarefaction curve for A. microstoma; Becker 




& Laurenson, 2007). Individuals of the target species were selected using a 
systematically haphazard method. Here, fish numbers were visually estimated 
across all three fyke nets. Where ~20 fish from a target species were estimated then 
the first 20 fish of the target species were taken. Where ~40 fish were estimated, 
every second fish was taken. Where ~60 fish were estimated, every third fish was 
taken, and so on until 20 fish had been taken. Euthanasia was achieved by central 
nervous system depression after exposure of fish to Aqui-S (15-20mg/L) in an 
aqueous solution. Dosed fish were observed until deceased, which was determined 
by cessation of opercular movement for a minimum of ten minutes. All fish samples 
were then preserved on ice.  
At the end of each sampling day, fish were removed from the ice, patted dry and 
their whole body weighed (±0.001 g) and measured (±1 mm). Each fish then was 
injected with 10 % formalin in an aqueous solution to ensure fixation of the 
stomach contents and placed in a jar of the same solution for preservation. 
Zooplankton & macroinvertebrate assemblages 
Net tows were used to sample zooplankton at each of the sites. One 5-m tow 
followed by another ten 5-m tows were taken from a randomised location within 
each site using a 58-µm zooplankton sampling net with a 300-mm diameter (~350 L 
per sample). The single tow from each sampling site was preserved in ethanol and 
the subsequent ten tows were combined into one composite sample and frozen (for 
additional analysis not reported here, e.g. stable isotope analysis). All 11 tows were 
used to determine zooplankton abundances. A dip net was used to sample the 
macroinvertebrates at each of the sites. One 10-m sweep was taken diagonally 
across the site to ensure that all habitat types were covered by repeatedly sweeping 
the dip net through the available habitat (e.g. Dodemaide et al., 2018). 
Macroinvertebrate samples were then rinsed with ultra-pure water, refrigerated for 
an hour then frozen.    
Laboratory analysis 
Fish 
Stomachs were dissected from all fish (sensu Hourston et al., 2004). Each stomach 
section was weighed (±0.001 g; OHAUS Precision Advanced GT410 balance) with its 
full stomach contents. Contents were removed by longitudinal dissection using a 




scalpel and forceps then scraped into a petri dish. The number of individuals with 
empty stomach or stomach sections was recorded. All stomachs were rinsed with 
ethanol to remove any residual content and patted dry before being re-weighed. 
The contents were identified using a dissecting microscope (Zeiss SteREO) and all 
prey items were identified to the lowest taxonomic level possible, often family, and 
were then sorted into broad taxonomic dietary groups, typically order (sensu Becker 
& Laurenson, 2007; French et al., 2012). Percentage volumes of each prey item 
were determined by spreading evenly onto graph paper (1 mm2) and measuring the 
area covered (Hynes, 1950; Robertson, 1977; Hyslop, 1980). Photographs of the 
stomach and contents were taken. The presence of unidentifiable material in the 
stomach was recorded, so as to not over-estimate empty stomachs among the four 
fish species. This material was not included in the statistical analyses (sensu French 
et al., 2012, Baring et al., 2018).  
Zooplankton & macroinvertebrates 
Zooplankton samples were identified to the lowest taxonomic level (typically order) 
using Shiel’s (1995) key. A combination of dissecting and compound (Olympus 
Binocular) microscopes were used as needed. Single zooplankton tow samples were 
not subsampled but the ten zooplankton tow samples were thawed then split using 
a Folsom plankton splitter when the number of individual zooplankters vastly 
exceeded 2000 individuals. A minimum sample volume of 25 % was processed. 
Abundance estimates were calculated based on the sample volume processed 
before analysis. The macroinvertebrate sweep sample were thawed and not split. 
Macroinvertebrate samples were identified to the lowest taxonomic level (typically 
family) using Gooderham and Tsyrlin’s (2002) key, with a dissecting microscope.  
Statistical analyses 
Fish 
Fish stomach content data (weights and/or numbers of prey items where 
applicable) were compared between the Lower Lakes and among habitat types for 
fish species using PERmutational Multivariate ANalyses Of VAriance (PERMANOVA) 
conducted in PRIMER 7 with the PERMANOVA+ add-on (Anderson et al., 2008; 
Clarke & Gorley, 2015). Heteroscedasticity was checked using draftsman plots and 
no transformations were required (Anderson et al., 2008). Similarity matrices were 




calculated using Modified Gower's similarity measure and dummy variable of 1, 
which was checked for appropriateness with Shepard diagrams (Clarke & Gorley, 
2015). Where significant differences among fish species occurred, a pair-wise 
PERMANOVA was used to detect which pair(s) of fish species were different. Due to 
several factors with empty cells (i.e. an unbalanced design), analyses were run using 
sequential (Type I) sums of squares (Anderson, pers. comm.) following the analysis 
of unbalanced partly-nested designs in Quinn & Keough (2002). The fish stomach 
content data were analysed using a four-factor PERMANOVA: Habitat (fixed, 3 
levels); Lake (fixed, 2 levels); Fish species (fixed, 4 levels); and Site nested in both 
Habitat and Lake (random, 15 levels), with fish stomach as the unit of replication. A 
planned contrast between the pelagic and demersal species within the Fish species 
factor was also included.  
Two indices designed to quantify selection of prey items by predators were also 
used, the index of electivity (Ivlev, 1961) and Chesson’s preference index (Chesson, 
1978; 1983). The index of electivity (Ivlev, 1961) was used to compare the feeding 
habits of the target fish species with the availability of any potential prey items 
among the three habitat types. The relationship is described as: 
Ei = (ri − ni)(ri + ni)
−1  
where ri = % by weight, of prey organism 𝑖 in a stomach &  
ni = % representation of the same organism 𝑖 in the environment 
The index has a possible range of -1 to 1, with negative values indicating avoidance 
or inaccessibility of the prey item, zero indicating random selection from the 
environment, and positive values indicating active selection. The electivity index 
does not necessarily imply behavioural choices by the predator but rather that the 
predator elects to eat a particular food resource at a rate higher than expected by 
chance. The second index, Chesson’s preference index (Chesson, 1978; 1983), 
incorporates behavioural choices by also including the probability of prey encounter 
and the probability of capture given encounter. Chesson’s preference index is 
defined as: 
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where m is the number of prey items available in the habitat, ri and ni are as defined 
above in the presence of prey type j and αi is preference for prey type i. Chesson’s 
preference index can be interpreted as the preference of a consumer for prey type i 
in the presence of prey types 1 to m. Neutral preference occurs at α = 1/m with 
values higher than 1/m indicating preference (Sampey et al., 2007). 
Zooplankton & macroinvertebrates 
Zooplankton and macroinvertebrate data were analysed separately using Bray 
Curtis similarity matrices (Clarke & Gorley, 2015) in a two-factor PERMAONVA: 
Habitat (fixed, 3 levels); and Lake (fixed, 2 levels), with site as the unit of replication. 
All analyses including zooplankton were repeated without Rotifera included due to 
their small size potentially making them unavailable as prey to the fish sampled 
(supported by an absence from fish stomach content) and high abundance affecting 
the indices results. All index results are presented without Rotifera included.    
Results 
Fish stomach contents 
A total of 642 fish stomach contents were analysed. This included 296 demersal (71 
Pseudogobius olorum & 225 Philypnodon grandiceps) and 346 pelagic (278 Galaxias 
maculatus & 68 Retropinna semoni). A total of 23 separate prey items were 
recorded, with Amphipoda the most frequently recorded at 34 % numerically. 
Ephemeroptera & Copepoda (12 % each) were tied as the next most numerous prey 
items (Figure 4.1). G. maculatus had the greatest diversity of prey items with 22 of 
the 23 prey items. R. semoni and P. grandiceps each consumed 10 different prey 
items. P. olorum only had four prey items recorded (Amphipoda, Chironomidae, 
Copepoda & Cladocera). There were a high number of empty stomachs among the 
four target small-bodied fish species, at between 24 and 61 % per species (Figure 
4.2). Stomach content prey item richness was very similar between the two lakes 
(19 prey items recorded in Lake Albert & 20 in Lake Alexandrina) and among the 
three habitat types investigated (18 at each of the complex & emergent habitat 
types & 16 at the bare habitat type). Life history appeared to be an important factor 




when it came to prey item diversity, with all 23 prey items being recorded in the 
stomachs of the pelagic fishes whereas only 10 were recorded within the demersal 
fishes.  
Prey items available in the habitat  
A total of 27,065 potential prey items were sampled and identified from the various 
fish habitats. The bulk of these individuals were recorded in the single and ten tow 
zooplankton net samples with 26,747 recorded via these two methods, from seven 
taxa. The remaining 318 individuals were sampled via sweep sampling targeting 
macroinvertebrates, with 11 taxa recorded. There was variability in the abundance 
and diversity of prey items according to habitat type, with the complex habitat 
having the greatest diversity with ten of the taxa and 6445 individuals. The bare 
habitat had less diversity (8 taxa) but a far greater abundance, with 23,549 
individuals made up largely of Copepoda (7239 individuals), Rotifera (5826 
individuals) and Cladocera (4569 individuals). The emergent habitat type was both 
the least diverse (6 taxa) and least abundant (4882 individuals).  
Figure 4.1. Percentage of stomach content composition (totalling 100 %) for the four target 
native small-bodied fish per prey item grouped by major taxon. [Zooplankton = Copepoda, 
Cladocera, & Ostracoda; EPT = Ephemeroptera, Plecoptera & Trichoptera; Bugs/Beetles = 
Dytiscidae, Corixidae, Coleoptera & Elmidae; Decapoda = Paratya & Cherax; Macrophyte = 
macrophyte & seeds; Terrestrial = Formicidae & Coccinellidae; and Other = Zygoptera, 
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Figure 4.2. Percentage of empty stomachs compared to the total stomachs and life history 
for the four fish species sampled in this study. [Pseudogobius olorum (demersal) = 27 
empty/71 total stomachs; Philypnodon grandiceps (demersal) = 139/225; Galaxias 
maculatus (pelagic) = 67/278; & Retropinna semoni (pelagic) = 27/68]. 
Comparison between lakes and among habitats and fish species  
Interactions between site and fish species (pseudo-F11,596 = 2.30, P = 0.001; Table 
4.1) and site and the planned contrast between the pelagic and demersal life 
histories (pseudo-F8,606 = 3.20, P = 0.001) indicate small-scale site-to-site variation in 
diets among the fish species and the life histories sampled at each site. These 
interactions make the main effects of site (pseudo-F10,596 = 3.01, P = 0.001), fish 
species (pseudo-F3,11 = 3.78 P = 0.007) and life histories (pseudo-F1,8 = 6.96 P = 
0.005) more difficult to interpret, but pairwise tests were conducted given that site 
was a random factor. This analysis indicated a difference between G. maculatus and 
P. grandiceps (t = 2.79, P = 0.002) but not between any of the other fish species 
pairs, although the interaction with site identified above indicates that this pattern 
was not always consistent. The pairwise differences detected could potentially be 
due to the relatively low numbers of R. semoni and P. olorum sampled overall, 
making differences more difficult to detect. The low numbers of these species 
sampled could also have influenced the interaction between site and species, with 
R. semoni and P. olorum sampled at relatively few sites compared with G. 



























There was no detected effect of habitat type or lake on the fish stomach contents 
(Table 4.1). The nMDS for the fish stomach content showed a difference between 
the pelagic and demersal fish life histories (Figure 4.3a) with pelagic species being 
more variable in their food item choices but no obvious differences among the four 
fish species or the three habitat types (Figure 4.3b & c), consistent with the 
PERMANOVA results described above. The analysis of the prey items showed that 
there was no significant difference between the lakes nor among habitats for the 
distribution of prey items for either the zooplankton or macroinvertebrate 
assemblages (Table 4.1). 
Table 4.1. Full PERMANOVA table of results for the fish stomach contents (including a 
planned contrast between the pelagic and demersal species [‘Life history’]) and prey items 
available within the habitat. Bold text indicates a result of P < 0.05. All PERMANOVA 
analyses were performed on untransformed data using Modified Gower (Fish stomach 
content) or Bray Curtis (Prey items) resemblance matrices with dummy variable of 1. 
Numerator and denominator degrees of freedom (d.f.), Pseudo-F and permutation-based P 
values (P(perm)) are shown for each factor. 
Analysis PERMANOVA factor d.f. Pseudo-F P(perm) 
Fish stomach content  Habitat 2, 10   1.192   0.322 
Lake 1, 10  0.288   0.836 
Habitat x Lake* 1, 10  0.166   0.946 
Site (Habitat x Lake) 10, 596   3.013   0.001 
Fish species 3, 11   3.785   0.007 
Life history 1, 8   6.954   0.005 
Habitat x Fish species* 5, 11   1.742   0.083 
Habitat x Life history  2, 8   1.173   0.354 
Lake x Fish species 3, 11  0.426   0.939 
Lake x Life history 1, 8   0.390     0.800 
Habitat x Lake x Fish species* 1, 11   2.297   0.074 
Habitat x Lake x Life history 1, 8   1.237   0.313 
Site (Habitat x Lake) x Fish species 11, 596   2.300   0.001 
Site (Habitat x Lake) x Life history 8, 606   3.205   0.001 
Prey items (Zooplankton)  Habitat 2, 10   1.274   0.218 
Lake 1, 10   1.062   0.405 
Habitat x Lake* 1, 10   1.050   0.419 
Prey items 
(Macroinvertebrates)  
Habitat 2, 10  0.974   0.458 
Lake 1, 10   1.151   0.317 
Habitat x Lake* 1, 10   1.604    0.150 
*Indicates that the PERMANOVA factor contains empty cells within the analysis.  
  







Figure 4.3. Non-metric multidimensional scaling plots for the fish stomach contents 
displayed by: (a) life history; (b) fish species; and (c) habitat type [Emer = Emergent habitat, 
Comp = Complex habitat]. Analyses were performed on untransformed fish stomach 




















Fish electivity and preference of prey items 
Two indices for each of the fish species overall and within each of the three habitat 
types were calculated to determine which prey items the fish species were electing 
and/or preferred to eat. Based on the Chesson index, G. maculatus preferred to eat 
the larger of the prey items such as Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and Paratya, 
where available within the habitats. In contrast, the index of electivity suggested 
that, in general, G. maculatus elected to eat the majority of the prey items available 
within its habitat (Figure 4.4). P. grandiceps showed a preference for the widest 
variety of prey items with five taxa groups identified as preferred prey in total 
(Figure 4.4). P. grandiceps also appeared to preferentially select the larger prey 
items where they were available - Ephemeroptera, Trichoptera and Paratya 
(marginal overall) - but also selected smaller prey items (e.g. Chironomidae,  
Amphipoda) where the range of larger prey items were less abundant (Figure 4.4). 
For P. grandiceps, electivity and preference were well aligned (Figure 4.4). R. semoni 
preferred to consume Ephemeroptera within the bare habitats, Corixidae in the 
complex habitat (i.e. where Ephemeroptera was unavailable) and Amphipoda in the 
emergent habitat (i.e. where the other two larger prey items were unavailable). 
Overall, Ephemeroptera was the most preferred prey item, followed by Corixidae 
then Amphipoda (Figure 4.4). No other prey item groups were elected for 
consumption by R. semoni (Figure 4.4). Finally, P. olorum preferred to consume 
Amphipoda within all habitats, with Chironomidae the only other elected prey item 
(Figure 4.4). None of the fish species elected or preferred the zooplankton taxa in 
this study despite their overwhelming numerical dominance in the environment. 
Rotifers made up approximately a third of the zooplankton abundance in the 
environment but were not recorded in the stomach contents (and so were excluded 
from analysis within these indices).      
  




Figure 4.4. Comparison of Chesson’s preference index (left panels) and Ivlev’s electivity 
index (right panels) for the four target native small-bodied fish within the three habitat 
types and an overall value. Chesson’s preference index ranges from 0 (no preference) to 1 
(preference). Ivlev’s electivity index ranges from -1 (non-election) to +1 (election).For each, 
preference/election is indicated by a black-outlined dot for individual prey items. For both 
indices, the closer the dot is to the outermost circle the stronger the preference/election. 
For Ivlev, the closer the dot is to the centre, the stronger the non-election. Appendix Table 
D1 contains all values. 
Chesson’s preference index: Ivlev’s electivity index: 






















This study examined the diets of four abundant native small-bodied fish in the 
Lower Lakes to explore habitat and food resource usage during the breeding 
season. We show that the sampled fish species had variable diet niches (some 
narrow and some wider), and that there were statistical differences between the 
two major life histories; pelagic and demersal. Three of the four fish species 
appeared to target the larger macroinvertebrates available. Overall, habitat and 
lake appeared to have no influence on either the availability of food resources or 
the fish species’ use of food resources.  
This study has demonstrated the relative foraging habits and niche of four 
abundant, native small-bodied fish species within the Lower Lakes among three 
distinct habitat types. One species, the pelagic Galaxias maculatus, appeared to 
have the widest niche of the four species with the most diverse and abundant diet 
with the fewest occurrences of empty stomachs (24 %) amongst individuals, 
compared with the other three species. Other studies have found slightly lower 
empty stomach rates for this species (c.f. 16 % empty stomachs overall in Becker & 
Laurenson, 2007). The species with the next widest niche was the demersal 
Pseudogobius olorum which utilised a diet including the most abundant 
macroinvertebrates (i.e. amphipods). This indicates a moderate niche within the 
Lower Lakes at the time of sampling however, the rate of empty stomachs (38 %) 
was nearly double that identified elsewhere (c.f. 21 % empty stomachs overall in 
Becker & Laurenson, 2007). Retropinna semoni, with a moderately diverse diet, 
could also be considered to have a moderate niche although, this species had 
approximately double that rate of empty stomachs (40 %) compared to G. 
maculatus (which has a similar life history; no comparable empty stomach rates 
were found for this species). For the demersal Philypnodon grandiceps, despite the 
same moderate level diversity in the diet as R. semoni, the percentage of empty 
stomachs (62 %) was far greater and nearly triple that recorded in a similar study 
(c.f. 24 % empty stomachs overall in Becker & Laurenson, 2007). This suggests that, 
at the time of sampling, this species could be considered to have a specialist feeding 
niche (i.e. feeding only on the smaller prey items).  




Diel period of sampling was considered as one potential reason for the high 
observed rate of empty stomachs. However, another study showed that P. 
grandiceps, the species with the most empty stomachs here, actually recorded 
nearly 20 % more empty stomachs during the day than at night when that was 
measured explicitly (Becker & Laurenson, 2007). There were differences between 
the pelagic and demersal life histories. Based on the fish species sampled, the diet 
of pelagic species (i.e. G. maculatus and R. semoni) was more diverse than that of 
demersal fish (i.e. P. olorum and P. grandiceps). This result may have been 
influenced by the fact that the most successful (i.e. fewest empty stomachs; pelagic 
G. maculatus) and least successful (i.e. most empty stomachs; demersal P. 
grandiceps) fish were significantly more abundant than the other two species.     
Interestingly, there was very little difference in the stomach content of fish 
captured between the two Lower Lakes or among the three habitat types. This may 
be because the prey items available at all locations were relatively uniform in terms 
of the diversity and abundance of larger macroinvertebrates, which were the 
preferred prey item for three of the four species. The diets of these fish were also 
recorded during the breeding season for these fish and there may be differences in 
their diet and/or habitat use during different time periods. Based on observations, 
the decapod Paratya australiensis was the only large prey item to show any affinity 
to habitat and was found in larger numbers within the complex habitat suggesting 
that this species may be associated with habitat that includes submerged 
macrophytes (Williams, 1977). The zooplankton assemblage did show a tendency to 
be more abundant at the bare habitat sites when compared to the other habitat 
types, with over threefold abundances detected at some bare sites but this trend 
was not statistically significant. This may be due to small-scale site-to-site 
variations, whereby a small number of the bare sites recorded large abundances, or 
due to differences in sampling efficiency due to the lack of vegetation, but not all 
bare sites followed this trend. This indicates that zooplankton assemblages can be 
site-specific and vary markedly on small spatial and/or temporal scales. 
Our findings are broadly consistent with past macroinvertebrate and zooplankton 
surveys in the region (e.g. EPA unpublished data, 2010-2014) which also detected 
large populations of small macroinvertebrates and zooplankton and smaller 




populations of larger macroinvertebrates. The number of empty stomachs was 
higher than expected and the low numbers of macroinvertebrate sampled lead us 
to suggest that the macroinvertebrate assemblage was depauperate at the time of 
sampling. There was only one potential prey taxon that was sampled in the 
environment but not recorded in fish stomachs; rotifers. This was somewhat 
surprising as Gobiidae species in the region have been recorded as having rotifers in 
their diet (Hossain et al., 2017). Given their small size, it is possible that rotifers may 
have been quickly digested and/or difficult to identify in fish stomachs but other 
studies have successfully recovered evidence of rotifers in stomach contents (e.g. 
Hossain et al., 2017). It is also possible that the single sweep sample was inefficient 
at sampling the macroinvertebrates, however, given the volume of empty fish 
stomach contents was higher than expected (i.e. compared with Becker & 
Laurenson, 2007) and all species, other than rotifer were recorded in both the 
sweeps and fish stomach contents, any inefficiency of this sampling technique 
seems unlikely to be affecting the overall patterns recorded here. Overall, the four 
fish species within this study did differ in their diets and those patterns interacted 
on a site-to-site scale but not between lakes or among habitats, where we had 
hypothesised that the differences would occur.       
The diets of the four fish species in this study can be combined with other similar 
studies to gain a better understanding of how fish diets may influence overall fish 
assemblage. Here, we found that three of the four small-bodied native fish assessed 
preferred consuming larger macroinvertebrates. This agrees with previous findings 
for G. maculatus and P. grandiceps and P. olorum (particularly the Crustacea such as 
amphipods) which suggested Crustacea and Diptera are major prey taxa for these 
species (Humphries & Potter, 1993; Becker & Laurenson, 2007). Larger 
macroinvertebrates such as Ephemeroptera and Trichoptera have been previously 
recorded as large contributors to R. semoni diets (Rolls et al., 2012), consistent with 
our findings. Our target fish species had significant niche crossover with the 
threatened small-bodied fish Yarra pygmy perch (Nannoperca obscura) whose diet 
was >50 % larger macroinvertebrates (Wedderburn et al., 2016B). Smallmouth 
hardyhead (Atherinosoma microstoma), Tamar River goby (Afurcagobius 
tamarensis) and sandy sprat (Hyperlophus vittatus), which are frequently detected 




in the Lower Lakes, also showed significant overlap, with macroinvertebrates 
dominating their diets (Hossain et al., 2017). Atherinosoma microstoma is also a 
frequent predator of macroinvertebrates such as Chironomidae, Diptera and 
Corixidae (Hossain et al., 2017).  
Of some concern is the food resource competition between the natives in the 
region and exotics, based on our knowledge of the diets of exotic species. The 
highly abundant mosquitofish (Gambusia holbrooki) also consumes similar prey 
items to the native fish sampled here; largely Diptera, Amphipoda, Odonata and 
Hemiptera (Wedderburn et al., 2016B). Redfin perch (Perca fluviatilis) not only 
directly consumes native small-bodied fish as adults (Wedderburn & Barnes, 2016B; 
unpublished P. fluviatilis stomach content data) but it appears that the juveniles of 
this species also compete with the native fish for food. Juvenile P. fluviatilis have 
been shown to consume considerable numbers of Paratya and Corixidae 
(Wedderburn & Barnes, 2016B), which were preferred prey items for G. maculatus 
in emergent habitat and R. semoni in complex habitat, respectively.     
Understanding that biota select certain prey items above others in the environment 
can be a useful tool in biology (e.g. Hassell and Southwood, 1978; Crawley, 1983). 
To gain this insight we used two indices of fish prey item selection, both taking the 
presence of the prey item available in the environment into account. Of the two 
indices, the index of electivity (Ivlev, 1961) was used as a more conservative 
approach comparing just the prey items in the diet to those in the environment (i.e. 
fish opting to eat the prey item) and Chesson’s preference index (Chesson, 1978; 
1983) was used as a more specific approach also including a behavioural element 
(i.e. indicating a greater preference for a prey item). Overall, this approach was 
successful in producing conservative and more specific results with no cases of 
Chesson’s preference contrasting strongly with Ivlev’s electivity.    
Larger macroinvertebrates were the favoured prey item of three of the small-
bodied fish within this study which, coupled with other studies in this region, 
suggests there may be significant predator pressure on these taxa, as well as 
significant diet overlap among fish, including exotic species. Macroinvertebrates 
such as amphipods were the favoured prey item of the remaining species, and these 




were sampled in large numbers in the Lower Lakes and are not likely to be at risk of 
decline. This suggests that managing and maintaining populations of larger 
macroinvertebrates (and egg banks during drought periods) is important to the 
survival and success of native small-bodied fish. The pelagic fish were overall more 
successful than the demersal fish within the limitations of the sampled fish 
abundances and the lessons learnt from this study may be more widely applicable 
to small-bodied fish with similar life histories elsewhere. This study forms another 
rung in the ladder of understanding the small-bodied fish of the Lower Lakes and 
highlights just how much dietary overlap there can be in a system where the 
preferred macroinvertebrate prey items appear to be less numerous than prey 
items that are less preferred. Combining this study, which shows the food resource 
usage of four abundant native small-bodied fish during the breeding season, with 
other dietary studies provides further information key to unlocking the food web 






Chapter 5. General discussion  
Summary of findings 
The influence of micro-scale habitat and water levels on native small-bodied fish 
was examined in this research in the Lower Lakes (Lakes Alexandrina & Albert) at 
the end of the River Murray, South Australia, via three interconnected studies.  
The first of these studies (Chapter 2), focused on longer-term patterns of recovery 
of the fish assemblage since the breaking of the so-called Millennium Drought 
(1997-2010) in 2010-11. This study identified patterns in the recovery and 
restructuring of the fish assemblage over an extended period of five years. Only two 
of the fish native fish functional groups examined showed signs of recovery with the 
other functional groups stable in abundance. Exotic fish species showed a decline in 
abundance post-drought despite an initial spike when the drought broke 
(Wedderburn et al., 2014). Based on pre-drought studies (e.g. Wedderburn & 
Hammer, 2003), the findings of this study suggest that the native fish assemblage 
was still affected by drought five years after its end (Wedderburn et al., 2012) and 
not returned to pre-drought assemblage structure. 
The second study (Chapter 3), assessed differences in water levels, habitat types 
and lakes with multiple interactions indicating inconsistencies among habitats, at 
different water levels and between lakes. However, a simplified approach showed 
variation in the fish species found among habitats. In particular, complex habitat, 
which consisted of both submerged and emergent macrophytes, had the highest 
fish biodiversity and has long been thought to be the ideal small-bodied fish habitat 
(e.g. Warfe et al., 2008; Eloranta et al., 2017). This study also assessed the 
applicability of structural connectivity as a surrogate for functional connectivity and 
found that the two appear broadly consistent for most fish with generalist life 
histories but not for those with specialist life histories.  
The final short study (Chapter 4) examined the diets of four abundant small-bodied 
fish so as to understand the fishes’ use of habitats as a food resource. There were 
two distinct life histories examined - pelagic and demersal - and the diets differed 





consumed by the fish species and prey items available at each site there appeared 
to be no identifiable effect of habitat type in this study. 
The result of these studies is a greater understanding of the functional connectivity 
of the fishes of the Lower Lakes, as well as greater knowledge of the habitat usage 
of small-bodied native fish and the impacts (or overall lack thereof) of lake water 
levels within the range of a typical year.    
Functional connectivity 
Functional connectivity is a difficult concept to test and determine, however, this 
research makes headway in progressing our understanding of functional 
connectivity for multiple fish species and fish functional groups. Understanding how 
habitat selection, preference and accessibility among habitats can give a general 
understanding of functional connectivity for a species or group of similar species 
(Mumby & Hastings, 2008; Dancose et al., 2011). Species richness was indeed 
highest in this study in areas where habitat connectivity was highest, such as the 
south of Point Sturt in Lake Alexandrina with relatively high wetland-tributary-
channel connections, as has been found in other studies elsewhere (e.g. Miyazono 
et al., 2010). Rarer species were more common in proximity to complex habitat and 
potentially areas of high connectivity such as, in this case, to rivers and wetlands 
adjacent to the main lake body. Despite this inference, I did not identify statistically-
significant effects of distance to the next available habitat. This suggests that 
functional connectivity may be scale-dependent, as well as based on the size and 
dispersal ability of a given species (Johnson et al., 2004; Dancose et al., 2011; 
Cushman & Landguth, 2012).  
Fish life histories (i.e. generalist vs. specialist) appeared to be a determining factor 
when considering habitat use and connectivity. Typically, within this research, 
generalists were detected in the majority of habitats whereas specialists were not, 
indicating that the generalists were able to utilise all habitats available within the 
Lower Lakes. This is consistent with the idea that generalists are typically more 
resistant and/or resilient to changes in their environment, such as habitat 
disturbances and drought (With & Crist, 1995; Freitas et al., 2013). Similar 





taxa in different environments, for example: shifts towards small-bodied, algal-
farming habitat generalist fish species on coral reefs following coral bleaching and 
simplification of the coral community (Sanaphre et al., 2017) and dominance of 
generalist and heliophilic dragonflies following human-alterations of several 
habitats (Nagelkerke & Menken, 2013). Generalists dominating environments post-
disturbance seems to be a common response not just in aquatic environments but 
on land as well, for example bees (Minckley et al., 2013), snakes (Willson et al., 
2006) and arctic biota (Wrona et al., 2006) all exhibit similar shifts in their 
communities following disturbance. This suggests that generalist biota in general 
regardless of their environment will typically dominate most environments post-
disturbance.  
Structural connectivity accounts for habitat size and inter-habitat distance but does 
not consider any behavioural influences on organism movements (Crooks & 
Sanjayan, 2006). Generally, it is recognised that functional connectivity will more 
accurately reflect organism spatial dynamics by taking into account their responses 
to different habitats and landscape between the habitats (With et al., 1997; Belisle 
2005). Here, it appears that, for generalist species with a high degree of mobility, 
structural connectivity can equate to functional connectivity and these species 
seem capable to use connections wherever they exist. Further, the five most 
common fish sampled here were highly abundant at all locations and at all times 
and had a generalist diet (where assessed). This enables these species, and those 
similar in other aquatic ecosystems, to be highly adaptable and has probably implies 
increased resistance and/or resilience to disturbance. For example, for the very 
common and often-sampled G. maculatus, structural connectivity did appear to act 
as functional connectivity. Similar effects have been found for wide-ranging 
terrestrial animals where structural connectivity did equate to functional 
connectivity (e.g. leopards; Fattebert et al., 2015). However, for rare species such as 
C. fulvus it did not. This indicates that structural connectivity can be a good 
surrogate for functional connectivity but this will be determined by the species 
sampled. For specialist species, understanding individual species traits and habitat 





concept of functional connectivity becomes even more important given that all of 
the ecologically-threatened species within the study area are specialists.    
To address the limitations of this research, further quantification of habitat 
connectivity for species with different ecological needs is required. In particular, this 
should include: identifying specialist species with unique habitat or food 
requirements; studies investigating movement among habitats; and studies that 
explicitly treat connectivity as variable in both space and time (Mimet et al., 2013). 
This research does, however, indicate that groups of similar species may be able to 
be used to assess functional connectivity; i.e. species within similar habitats 
requirements and life histories will likely respond similarly. The movements of 
certain fish taxa may be measured easily however, determining how that 
movement affects assemblage composition and gene flow can be both costly and 
time-consuming. Many methods, in addition to those used here, exist for assessing 
functional connectivity such as physically tracking (e.g. Ferguson et al., 2013; Kanno 
et al., 2014), genetically and chemically tracking (e.g. Elsdon & Gillanders, 2003; 
Walter et al., 2011; Cresson et al., 2014) and connectivity modelling (e.g. Sola et al., 
2011; McKay et al., 2013; Schoolmaster et al., 2013). Only by using a combination of 
methods and selecting methods that assess the relevant spatiotemporal scale for 
the fish species present within a system, can we continue to build a meaningful 
understanding of fish functional connectivity. 
Small-bodied fish habitat use 
Physical habitat is one of the greatest influencing factors for fish assemblages 
(Kaufmann et al., 2014). In particular, macrophyte habitat has been shown to have 
the greatest association with small-bodied fish (Warfe & Barmuta, 2004; Warfe et 
al., 2008). From the results of this research, this notion can be taken one step 
further and it would be reasonable to suggest that small-bodied fish, within this 
system at least, had the greatest association with areas of macrophyte habitat that 
include both submerged and emergent species. This was especially true for small-
bodied fish with specialist traits which were usually only present within the complex 
habitat. Similar findings have been shown in China with the abundance of small 
fishes significantly positively correlated with submerged macrophyte biomass (Ye et 





also been shown to be important for large-bodied fish, and similar areas in the USA 
have been designated as highly important (Miller et al., 2018). The fish assemblage 
within the remaining three habitat types (emergent, bare and pier habitat) was 
similar in terms of species richness and abundance. The artificial structures within 
the Lower Lakes (i.e. piers) were non-remarkable, however, the piers found within 
this study did not have the same level of complexity others studied previously (e.g. 
Moring & Nicholson, 1994; Santos et al., 2008). This may again indicate that the 
structural complexity of habitat may affect fish habitat selection.  
Differences between the two Lower Lakes may have arisen from Lake Alexandrina 
containing complex habitat while Lake Albert did not. The complex habitat within 
Lake Alexandrina supported a more species-rich fish assemblage than the other 
three habitat types within both Lower Lakes. This agrees with findings in South 
America which have shown correlations between both macrophytes and complexity 
and fish assemblages (Willis et al., 2005; Milani et al., 2010). Furthermore, the 
recovery of native small-bodied fish was only detected within the complex habitat 
areas of Lake Alexandrina (i.e. south of Point Sturt), with the recovery possibly 
linked both to the presence of complex habitat suitable to the threatened small-
bodied fish species (Bice, 2010) and the increased connectivity with nearby 
biodiversity hotspots (Whiterod et al., 2015). Similar effects of connections to 
nearby biodiversity hotspots have also been found elsewhere in the world; for 
example, links with Amazonian fauna have been identified as contributing elements 
to high fish diversity in other nearby habitats (e.g. Jepsen, 1997).  
The dietary study did not provide any additional information as to why fish species 
were selecting complex habitat over the other two non-complex habitat types (the 
pier habitat type was not sampled for fish stomach contents). Overall, there was 
little difference between the lakes and habitat types in terms of both prey 
consumed and prey available. There was also a higher than expected number of 
empty stomachs and, combined within the lower-than-expected abundance of 
macroinvertebrates, suggested a depauperate food resource at the time of 
sampling (Chapter 4). This may indicate that, at the time of sampling for the dietary 
study, differences among habitat types were relatively small, compared to the other 





found in Chapter 3). Thus, the findings may reflect a point in time where there was 
no difference detectable among habitats.  
Water levels did not affect small-bodied fish habitat use 
Low water levels within large, shallow lakes can alter the available habitat for small-
bodied fish (Whitfield, 2005). However, any impacts of water level changes were 
largely unseen within the present research. The water level did not appear to 
influence the habitat use of the fish assemblage sampled overall. The rarer species 
with specialist traits did appear to be affected by water level, possibly due to a 
dilution effect at higher water levels increasing the available complex habitat area 
rather than because of low water levels disconnecting areas (or vice versa in the 
case of concentration at low water levels). This research however, suggested that 
longer periods of stable water levels, such as those sampled here, are likely to be 
required for native fish to recover post-drought (e.g. Balcombe & Arthington, 2009; 
Beesley et al., 2014). It also indicates to managers of the Lower Lakes that water 
levels >0.5 m AHD may be sufficient for the maintenance of the small-bodied fish 
assemblage. As a result, maintaining water levels above this threshold could lead to 
favourable conditions for the small-bodied fish assemblage. Overall, we were 
expecting water level to have a greater effect than it did within this research and 
our findings regarding water levels may be applicable to other managed semi-arid 
lake ecosystems such as the Colorado River Delta or St. Lucia Estuary. For these 
areas, there may also be identifiable water levels (i.e. similar to 0.5 m AHD here) 
where the fish assemblage is able to be maintained despite water extraction and 
other human processes changing the natural water regime.  
Small-bodied fish functional groups 
In addition to the findings for specialist, alien and diadromous fish functional groups 
discussed in Chapter 2, freshwater generalists made up the bulk of the fish caught 
in the Lower Lakes between 2012 and 2016, steadily increasing in the proportion of 
catch to more than 50 % by 2016. The rapid recovery of freshwater generalists 
following drought was expected given their ability to utilize any food resource 
present (Chapter 2; Chessman, 2013; Freitas et al., 2013). The freshwater 





capable of persisting under myriad lake and riverine conditions (Bice, 2010). They 
have been sampled in large abundance in adjacent areas, including the Goolwa 
Channel, its tributaries (Wedderburn et al., 2012; 2014; Whiterod et al., 2015) and 
the Coorong estuary barrages (Bice et al., 2013). This predominance may be a result 
of their invertebrate prey items being very abundant at the break in the drought, 
given that there were high numbers of invertebrates emerging from the floodplain 
at that time (Furst et al., 2014). If this were the case, G. maculatus would have likely 
been the most successful of the abundant small-bodied fish in population recovery 
following the breaking of the drought given that it had the greatest prey item niche 
of the fish studied here. 
Estuarine fish are not usually expected to constitute a large percentage of the catch 
in a freshwater lake. However, estuarine fish, represented by three goby species 
Pseudogobius olorum, Afurcagobius tamarensis and Tasmanogobius lasti, were 
found in moderate abundances in Lake Albert throughout the study. It is suspected 
that this population can complete their life cycle within the terminal Lake Albert. An 
entirely landlocked life cycle has been shown for several Gobiidae species in Japan 
(Tsunagawa & Arai, 2008). The population within Lake Albert is not landlocked per 
se but the distance to the estuary is large with large areas of non-preferred habitat 
that they would have to move through to reach the estuary. Therefore, it is 
reasonable to conclude that small and poorly-mobile Gobiidae species may be 
resident in Lake Albert. In contrast, estuarine fish in Lake Alexandrina declined 
immediately following the breaking of the drought. It is suspected that the drought-
breaking high flows triggered spawning for the estuarine fish in Lake Alexandrina, 
with an increase in abundance of estuarine fish in Lake Alexandrina in 2011 and that 
they subsequently migrated to the estuary. 
Management inferences  
➢ Structural connectivity did not appear to equate to functional connectivity 
for all fish species. This is especially true for fish species with specialist traits. 
In the case of specialist species, assessing habitat connectivity based on their 
specific needs and behaviour is more appropriate than determining whether 





species are able to use structural connections wherever they exist may be 
inaccurate. 
➢ Water level within the Lower Lakes influenced the macrophyte assemblage 
but not as much as expected (i.e. we did not record total disconnection of 
macrophytes even at the lowest sampled water level). Thus, it is suggested 
that water levels >0.5 m AHD appear sufficiently high to maintain both the 
macrophyte and fish assemblages (with anecdotal evidence suggesting 
disconnection of macrophytes at <0.3 m AHD).   
➢ Decreases in the availability of complex habitat (i.e. both submerged and 
emergent macrophytes) could see the threatened small-bodied native fish 
species of the Lower Lakes fail to recover and potentially become locally 
extinct (Chapter 3; Wedderburn et al., 2012; 2014). 
➢ Decreases in complex habitat could further accelerate the dominance of 
generalist species in the Lower Lakes, which account for over 80 % of the 
fish assemblage (Chapter 2; Miyazono et al., 2010). 
➢ Decreases in complex habitat could decrease the abundance of two 
commercially-important species within the Lower Lakes (Macquaria 
ambigua and Nematalosa erebi) whose juveniles were frequently sampled 
within the complex habitat. M. ambigua was sampled at three times the rate 
within complex habitat when compared to the other habitat types and 75 % 
of the N. erebi juveniles were found in that habitat type.  
➢ The divergence in the response between native and exotic species to 
drought-breaking inundation provides an opportunity for managers to 
allocate water in a manner to favour native fish assemblages. Native species 
require medium- to long-term inundation to recover (e.g. Chapter 2). In 
contrast, the exotic species exhibited a boom and bust following the 
maintenance of lake water levels >0.5 m AHD for extended periods. 
Maintaining water levels about 0.5 m AHD may increase the likelihood that 
the native fish assemblage will recover.  
➢ Within this research, the fish species with higher mobility, i.e. the pelagic 
fish species, had a lower instance of empty stomachs. From this, it could be 





feeding locally and so it is important to maintain prey populations (i.e. 
favoured larger macroinvertebrates) in areas where these species may exist.  
➢ Lastly, it should be noted that the findings within this study focused on the 
Lower Lakes but may also be applicable to other managed semi-arid lake 
ecosystems such as the Colorado River Delta or St. Lucia Estuary. 
General conclusion  
This research found that small-bodied fish assemblages varied most markedly with 
habitat type, compared with water level or individual lake. Specialist fish species, in 
particular, were well linked to complex habitat, leading to higher species richness in 
that habitat type compared to the other three habitat types. The other habitat 
types supported a relatively consistent fish assemblage, dominated by generalist 
fish species. This suggests strong links between submerged macrophytes and small-
bodied fish biodiversity. These links suggest that functional connectivity differs 
among fish species, with functional connectivity for generalists potentially equating 
to structural connectivity, but not for specialists. Shifts in the littoral fish 
assemblage in response to drought are likely to continue in excess of five years 
post-drought, with this study suggesting that re-assemblage of the fish assemblage 
in the Lower Lakes is still ongoing. Thus, assessment over extended periods of time 
is required to understand the implications of disturbance on small-bodied fish. 
Preferred, elected and consumed prey taxa varied significantly between the small-
bodied fish species of the Lower Lakes. There was significant dietary niche overlap 
between the fish studied in the present research and other similar fish studies 
focused around the larger macroinvertebrates or the smaller macroinvertebrates. 
Thus, the combination of these three studies overall resulted in a greater 
understanding of functional connectivity, habitat use and water level impacts on 
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Appendix Table B1. Study site map reference and times sampled per hydrological year. 




Sampling times per hydrological year 
Lake Albert 
2010/11 2011/12 2012/13 2013/14 2014/15 2015/16 Total 
Belcanoe 1  1 2 2 1  6 
Browns Beach 2     2 2 4 
Campbell House 3 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Narrung Narrows 4 1 1 2 2 1  7 
Nindethana 5 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Nurra Nurra 6     2 2 4 
Waltowa 7 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Warrengie North 8     2 2 4 
Warrengie South 9     2 2 4 
Lake total  4 8 10 10 13 8  
Lake Alexandrina        
Bremer Mouth 10     2 2 4 
Clayton Bay 11     2 2 4 
Dunn Lagoon 12 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Goolwa Pool 13     2 2 4 
Lake Reserve 14     2 2 4 
Loveday Bay 15     2 2 4 
Milang 16  1 2 2 2 2 9 
Narrung 17     2 2 4 
Old Clayton 18 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Poltalloch 19 1 2 2 2 1  8 
Point Sturt 20 1 1 2 2 3 2 11 
Water Reserve 21     2 2 4 
Teringie 22     2 2 4 
Lake total  4 8 10 10 24 20  






Appendix Table B2. Results of a SIMPER analysis showing the fish species that contribute consistently to the observed difference among years for both data sets. 
Fish are listed in decreasing order of their relative contribution to the total dissimilarity for each pair of years. Average dissimilarity (Av. Dis) is each species 
contribution to the total average dissimilarity. Diss/SD is the ratio of contribution divided by the standard deviation (SD) of those contributions across all pairs of 
samples (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). Only species with a Diss/SD value >1 are shown as these species are considered to be reliable indicators of differences among 
years (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). % Con shows the percentage contribution for each species to the total dissimilarity for each year-pair comparison. Any year that was 
not included in each pair-wise comparison has been left blank. Note that individual species are repeated where they were found to be indicators for more than 
one pair of years. Analysis was completed using CPUE per site for that year are shown for each species. 







Cyprinus carpio  1.51 < 1.54         20.51 1.28 32 
Nematalosa erebi  0.56 > 0.24         6.48 1.14 10 
Carassius auratus  0.37 > 0.04         4.95 1.01 8 
Perca fluviatilis  0.36 > 0.18         3.76 1.10 6 
Nematalosa erebi  0.56 <   0.57       9.42 1.02 13 
Philypnodon grandiceps  0.61 >   0.25       5.76 1.02 8 
Cyprinus carpio  1.51 >     0.02     17.14 1.13 23 
Nematalosa erebi  0.56 >     0.34     8.53 1.17 11 
Galaxias maculatus  0.17 <     0.63     8.33 1.15 11 
Philypnodon grandiceps  0.61 >     0.41     6.92 1.12 9 
Perca fluviatilis  0.36 >     0.07     4.28 1.14 6 
Galaxias maculatus  0.17 <       3.55   29.35 1.36 37 
Cyprinus carpio  1.51 >       0.01   12.89 1.01 16 
Philypnodon grandiceps  0.61 >       0.50   5.49 1.09 7 
Carassius auratus  0.37 >       0.01   3.90 1.04 5 
Cyprinus carpio    1.54 > 0.15       17.39 1.10 24 
Galaxias maculatus    0.43 <     3.55   29.37 1.36 38 












Perca fluviatilis    0.18 >     0.17   1.74 1.12 2 
Galaxias maculatus      1.27 > 0.63     15.30 1.05 22 
Philypnodon grandiceps      0.25 < 0.41     5.45 1.24 8 
Galaxias maculatus      1.27 <   3.55   27.29 1.30 40 
Nematalosa erebi      0.57 >   0.97   11.87 1.04 18 
Philypnodon grandiceps      0.25 <   0.50   4.46 1.09 7 
Galaxias maculatus        0.63 < 3.55   29.91 1.32 44 
Philypnodon grandiceps        0.41 < 0.5   5.52 1.25 8 
Galaxias maculatus          1.26 > 0.87 19.89 1.30 30 






Appendix Table B3. The fish species sampled during this study shown in average CPUE per 
year sampled for two datasets pooled and the fish functional groups assigned to each 
species. Blank cells indicate an absence of that fish in that year. Freshwater generalist and 






2010-11 2011-12 2012-13 2013-14 2014-15 2015-16 
Carassius auratus Alien 0.368 0.044 0.104 0.022 0.006 0.011 
Cyprinus carpio Alien 1.514 1.542 0.146 0.020 0.008 0.006 
Gambusia holbrooki Alien 0.008 0.023 0.095 0.531 0.157 0.006 
Perca fluviatilis Alien 0.361 0.179 0.309 0.066 0.100 0.127 
Hyperlophus vittatus Brackish    0.017   
Hyporhamphus regularis Brackish   0.001    
Galaxias maculatus Diadromous  0.171 0.432 1.274 0.628 1.816 0.869 
Pseudaphritis urvillii Diadromous  0.048 0.070 0.329 0.130 0.108 0.063 
Afurcagobius tamarensis Estuarine 0.046 0.029 0.091 0.014 0.051 0.052 
Atherinosoma microstoma Estuarine 0.387 0.070 0.074 0.083 0.036 0.023 
Pseudogobius olorum Estuarine  0.002 0.176 0.306 0.133 0.272 0.087 
Tasmanogobius lasti Estuarine 0.017 0.111 0.184 0.114 0.055 0.032 
Craterocephalus fulvus Generalist 0.032 0.033 0.045 0.055 0.025 0.158 
Hypseleotris spp. Generalist  0.006 0.021 0.010 0.007 0.002 
Macquaria ambigua Generalist 0.022 0.026 0.023  0.007 0.009 
Melanotaenia fluviatilis Generalist    0.001 0.001 0.003 
Nematalosa erebi Generalist 0.564 0.238 0.574 0.341 0.562 0.135 
Philypnodon grandiceps Generalist 0.606 0.400 0.250 0.415 0.666 1.041 
Philypnodon macrostomus Generalist   0.006 0.010 0.010 0.008 
Retropinna semoni Generalist 0.218 0.098 0.237 0.216 0.185 0.383 
Craterocephalus fluviatilis Specialist 






Appendix Figure B1. Mean catch per unit effort (CPUE; ±SE) at sites for each of the fish 
functional groups freshwater generalists, estuarine, diadromous and alien per sampling 
year for Lake Albert (a) and Lake Alexandrina (b) the threatened small-bodied fish (TSBF) 
and functional connectivity (FC) sampling programs. Freshwater specialists and brackish 













































Appendix Table C1. List of sites used in this study including the relevant lake, habitat type, 
map number (corresponding to Figure 3.1) and sampling date for each of the sites.  





Sampling dates for each lake level* 
0.508 0.602 0.605 0.845 
Iron Box Albert Bare 3 01/04/15 11/02/15 23/02/16 24/11/15 
Jury Rd Albert Bare 6 25/03/15 03/02/15 15/02/16 22/11/15 
Lake Albert Rd Albert Bare 9 26/03/15 04/02/15 23/02/16 23/11/15 
Princes/Hyde Junction  Albert Bare 21 24/03/15 09/02/15 16/02/16 21/11/15 
Warrengie North Albert Emergent 1 23/03/15 02/02/15 22/02/16 19/11/15 
Warrengie South Albert Emergent 2 26/03/15 04/02/15 23/02/16 23/11/15 
Browns Beach Albert Emergent 13 23/03/15 02/02/15 22/02/16 19/11/15 
Nurra Nurra Albert Emergent 26 24/03/15 09/02/15 15/02/16 21/11/15 
Meningie  Albert Pier 17 26/03/15 02/02/15 22/02/16 23/11/15 
Nurra Nurra  Albert Pier 27 24/03/15 09/02/15 15/02/16 21/11/15 
Meningie Yacht Club  Albert Pier 28 23/03/15 04/02/15 23/02/16 19/11/15 
Milang  Alexandrina Bare 12 29/03/15 08/02/15 21/02/16 18/11/15 
Raukkan  Alexandrina Bare 15 25/03/15 10/02/15 17/02/16 20/11/15 
Point Sturt Bare Alexandrina Bare 19 27/03/15 05/02/15 18/02/16 16/11/15 
Narrung Alexandrina Complex 4 31/03/15 03/02/15 16/02/16 22/11/15 
Clayton Bay Alexandrina Complex 7 29/03/15 07/02/15 20/02/16 17/11/15 
Loveday Bay Alexandrina Complex 16 25/03/15 10/02/15 17/02/16 20/11/15 
Goolwa Pool Alexandrina Complex 22 27/03/15 07/02/15 20/02/16 17/11/15 
Bremer Mouth Alexandrina Complex 24 28/03/15 08/02/15 21/02/16 18/11/15 
Milang Alexandrina Complex 8 28/03/15 06/02/15 19/02/16 15/11/15 
Point Sturt Alexandrina Complex 18 27/03/15 05/02/15 18/02/16 16/11/15 
Raukkan Alexandrina Emergent 14 31/03/15 10/02/15 17/02/16 20/11/15 
Point Sturt Water Reserve Alexandrina Emergent 20 29/03/15 05/02/15 18/02/16 16/11/15 
Lake Reserve Rd Alexandrina Emergent 25 28/03/15 08/02/15 21/02/16 18/11/15 
Narrung  Alexandrina Pier 5 31/03/15 03/02/15 16/02/16 22/11/15 
Milang  Alexandrina Pier 10 30/03/15 06/02/15 19/02/16 15/11/15 
Milang Boat Ramp  Alexandrina Pier 11 30/03/15 06/02/15 19/02/16 15/11/15 
Clayton  Alexandrina Pier 23 29/03/15 07/02/15 20/02/16 17/11/15 
*Lake level = Lake Alexandrina, average daily water level (m AHD) for the sampling period 
based on five telemetry stations in Lake Alexandrina (Station numbers: A4260574, 
















Appendix Figure C1. Fyke net triangular arrangement and an example of random box trap 
placement for the four different habitat types: a. emergent vegetation; b. bare sediment; c. 
submerged and emergent vegetation complex; and d. piers. Distance between fyke nets (x) 







Exploring time and lake 
In order to determine whether any differences among sampling dates were due to 
factors other than water level, the effects of time were explored for the fish 
assemblage data using a four-factor PERMANOVA including year (random, 2 levels), 
habitat (fixed, 4 levels), lake (fixed, 2 levels) and site nested in habitat and lake 
(random, 28 levels). These analyses were also repeated without the November 
sampling data in order to determine whether any temporal differences between 
November and February/March were affecting the interpretation of results (e.g. to 
identify any seasonal differences). No such differences were detected, so, those 
results are not presented. A three-factor model including year, habitat and lake was 
also used to assess the effect of time and lake for the species identity data, 
following the fish assemblage design but with site again as the unit of replication.   
Fish assemblages among habitats varied inconsistently through time and across 
lakes, with year, habitat and lake showing multiple pairwise interactions (Year x 
Habitat: pseudo-F3,301 = 2.18, P = 0.005; Year x Lake: pseudo-F1,301 = 18.46, P = 
0.001; Habitat X Lake: pseudo-F2,21 = 1.46, P = 0.014; Appendix Table C2). There 
were also significant main effects of both year and sites nested in lake and habitat 
(Year: pseudo-F3,301 = 17.52, P = 0.001; Site(Lake, Habitat): pseudo-F21,301 = 4.58, P = 
0.001). Species identity varied with year (pseudo-F1,100 = 3.81, P = 0.006; Appendix 
Table C2), habitat (pseudo-F3,3 = 5.46, P = 0.024) and lake (pseudo-F1,1 = 13.17, 
P(MC) = 0.019), with no interactions between factors. This indicates that the 
abundance of the common fish species is influencing the fish assemblage results 
and also shows that the rarer fish species assemblage is changing with time 
(Chapter 2), habitat type and based on the lake in which they reside.  
As for the fish assemblage data sets, four-factor PERMANOVA analyses were used 
to assess any effect of time and lake on macrophyte assemblages, water quality and 
sediment characteristics. 
Macrophyte assemblage showed no signs of differing with year or lake with only 
habitats differing (pseudo-F3,26 = 4.40, P = 0.001; Appendix Table C2), confirming 
that the selection of sites based on habitat type was consistent based on the 





0.001; Appendix Table C2) and showed interactions between lake and habitat type 
(pseudo-F7,16 = 1.32, P = 0.035). There were also main effects of both habitat 
(pseudo-F4,14 = 3.19, P = 0.004; Appendix Table C2) and lake (pseudo-F1,8 = 28.34, P = 
0.001), suggesting that water quality varied throughout the study. This complexity 
was illustrated by the nMDS which showed that the samples were interspersed 
when visualised by habitat types and all water quality variables were well correlated 
with the overall patterns observed (Rho > 0.6, P < 0.05; Appendix Figure C2b). 
Finally, sediment characteristics showed variations with year (pseudo-F1,103 = 5.95, P 
= 0.001; Appendix Table C2) and site-specific differences (pseudo-F23,103 = 2.87, P = 





Appendix Table C2. Full multivariate PERMANOVA results for this study. Results for the fish 
assemblage, species identity, water quality, sediment, macrophyte assemblage and habitat 
complexity data sets all presented with their respective transformations and resemblance 
matrices in parentheses. Analyses are further broken into both lakes (including Lake and 
Year as factors) and lake-specific models (including Water level as a covariate, replacing 
Year). Numerator and denominator degrees of freedom (d.f.), Pseudo-F and permutation-
based P values (P(perm)) are shown for each factor, with Monte Carlo simulations used to 
calculate P for factors with <100 permutations (indicated by an *). Planned comparisons 
were made between complex and the other three habitat types (emergent, bare and pier) 
where indicated. Statistically significant results (α  = 0.05) are shown in bold.  
Analysis PERMANOVA factor d.f. Pseudo-F P(perm) 
Fish assemblage data (Log transformation, Bray Curtis with dummy variable of 1) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes  Year 1, 301 17.52 0.001 
Habitat  3, 15 1.48 0.136 
Lake 1, 1 0.57 0.746 
Year x Habitat 3, 301 2.18 0.005 
Year x Lake 1, 301 18.46 0.001 
Habitat x Lake 2, 21 1.46 0.014 
Site (Lake, Habitat) 21, 301 4.58 0.001 
Year x Habitat x Lake 2, 301 0.74 0.686 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 183 23.13 0.001 
Habitat  3, 163 3.52 0.002 
Complex vs. other 1, 165 5.35 0.003 
Site (Habitat) 13, 183 5.74 0.001 
Site (Complex vs. other) 15, 185 6.48 0.001 
Water level x Habitat 3, 183 2.72 0.002 
Water level x Complex vs. other  1, 185 4.59 0.002 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 118 15.12 0.001 
Habitat 2, 120 1.47 0.190 
Site (Habitat) 8, 118 3.51 0.001 
Water level x Habitat 2, 118 1.52 0.147 
Species identity data (Presence/Absence transformation, Bray Curtis with dummy variable of 1) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes Year 1, 100 3.81 0.006 
Habitat  3, 3 5.46 0.024 
Lake 1, 1 13.17 *0.019 
Year x Habitat 3, 100 0.53 0.854 
Year x Lake 1, 100 0.59 0.671 
Habitat x Lake 2, 100 1.34 0.241 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 60   10.54   0.001 
Habitat  3, 60   3.56   0.001 
Complex vs. other 1, 64    5.75   0.002 
Water level x Habitat 3, 60  0.71   0.719 
Water level x Complex vs. other  1, 64   1.09   0.353 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 38   5.17   0.001 
Habitat 2, 38   1.61   0.169 






Analysis PERMANOVA factor d.f. Pseudo-F P(perm) 
Water Quality (Normalised, Euclidean) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes Year 1, 103 9.86   0.001 
Habitat  4, 14 3.19   0.004 
Lake 1, 8 28.34   0.001 
Year x Habitat 3, 103 0.75   0.662 
Year x Lake 1, 103 0.58   0.661 
Habitat x Lake 7, 16 1.32   0.035 
Site (Lake, Habitat) 23, 103 1.11   0.235 
Year x Habitat x Lake 2, 103 0.47   0.871 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 64 2.61    0.040 
Habitat  3, 15 5.82   0.001 
Complex vs. other 1, 17 13.76   0.001 
Site (Habitat) 15, 62 1.23   0.152 
Site (Complex vs. other) 17, 64 1.35   0.054 
Water level x Habitat 3, 62 0.40   0.964 
Water level x Complex vs. other 1, 64 0.37   0.818 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 41 3.42   0.037 
Habitat 2, 8 0.82    0.610 
Site (Habitat) 8, 41 0.81   0.683 
Water level x Habitat 2, 41 0.94   0.445 
Sediment (Normalised, Euclidean) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes Year 1, 103 5.95   0.001 
 Habitat  4, 22 1.60   0.063 
 Lake 1, 11 1.34   0.206 
 Year x Habitat 3, 103 0.93   0.572 
 Year x Lake 1, 103 1.00   0.447 
 Habitat x Lake 4, 17 0.77   0.178 
 Site (Lake, Habitat) 23, 103 2.87   0.001 
 Year x Habitat x Lake 2, 103 1.03   0.418 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 66 4.36   0.001 
Habitat  3, 15 2.05   0.014 
Complex vs. other 1, 17 3.66   0.003 
Site (Habitat) 15, 62 3.42   0.001 
Site (Complex vs. other) 17, 64 3.48   0.001 
Water level x Habitat 3, 62 2.01   0.009 
Water level x Complex vs. other 1, 64 2.50   0.006 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 41 3.13   0.006 
Habitat 2, 8 1.11   0.389 
Site (Habitat) 8, 41 1.90   0.001 
Water level x Habitat 2, 41 0.84   0.597 
Macrophyte Assemblage (No transformation, Euclidean) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes Year 1, 298 0.77   0.544 
 Habitat  3, 26 4.40   0.001 
 Lake 5, 23 0.14   0.956 
 Year x Habitat 3, 298 0.83   0.574 





Analysis PERMANOVA factor d.f. Pseudo-F P(perm) 
 Habitat x Lake 3, 23 0.33   0.683 
 Site (Lake, Habitat) 23, 298 12.37   0.001 
 Year x Habitat x Lake 2, 298 0.10   0.997 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 151 0.55   0.698 
Habitat  3, 15 2.22   0.021 
Complex vs. other 1, 17 4.66   0.003 
Site (Habitat) 15, 181 14.74   0.001 
Site (Complex vs. other) 17, 183 15.05   0.001 
Water level x Habitat 3, 181 1.23   0.264 
Water level x Complex vs. 
other 
1, 183 2.58   0.034 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 117 0.24   0.788 
Habitat 2, 8 81.44   0.001 
Site (Habitat) 8, 117 0.86   0.622 
Water level x Habitat 2, 117 0.30   0.875 
Habitat Complexity (No transformation, Euclidean) 
Time, Habitat, both Lakes Year 1, 76 0.24   0.829 
Habitat  3, 26 3.95   0.001 
Lake 76, 23 0.54    0.520 
Year x Habitat 3, 77 0.27   0.926 
Year x Lake 1, 76 0.01   0.999 
Habitat x Lake 71, 23 0.58   0.505 
Site (Lake, Habitat) 23, 75 2.95   0.017 
Year x Habitat x Lake 2, 75 0.01       1.000 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Alexandrina only 
Water level 1, 49 0.23   0.829 
Habitat  3, 15 2.06   0.054 
Complex vs. other 1, 17 6.85   0.001 
Site (Habitat) 15, 45 2.73   0.021 
Site (Complex vs. other) 17, 47 2.54   0.015 
Water level x Habitat 3, 45 0.20   0.969 
Water level x Complex vs. other 1, 47 0.60   0.501 
Water level, Habitat, Lake 
Albert only 
Water level 1, 30 0.09   0.921 
Habitat 2, 8 23.24   0.001 
Site (Habitat) 8, 30 1.35   0.193 







Habitat quantification  
As expected, the four habitat types defined for this study were different in terms of 
the vegetation present in both Lakes Alexandrina (pseudo-F3,15 = 2.22, P = 0.021; 
Appendix Table C2) and Lake Albert (pseudo-F2,8 = 81.44, P = 0.001; Appendix Table 
C2). Complex habitat in Lake Alexandrina was also influenced by water level 
(pseudo-F1,183 = 2.58, P = 0.034; Appendix Table C2) indicating that water level does 
have an effect on submerged macrophytes and there were small scale site-to-site 
variations (pseudo-F15,181 = 14.74, P = 0.001; Appendix Table C2). This was 
supported by the nMDS and Spearman Rank correlation coefficients which indicated 
that two macrophytes (P. australis and M. salsugineum) were well-correlated (Rho > 
0.8, P < 0.05; Appendix Figure C2a) with the differences in macrophyte assemblages 
among habitat types. One or both of those two species also contributed more than 
50 % of the differences detected among each pair of habitat types, as shown in the 










Appendix Figure C2. Non-metric multidimensional scaling ordination plot of the (a) 
macrophyte assemblage, with the best-correlated macrophytes Myriophyllum salsugineum 
and Phragmites australis included as vectors (Rho > 0.8, P < 0.05) and (b) the water quality 
parameters, with all variables (conductivity [Cond]; pH; dissolved oxygen [DO]; turbidity 
[Turb] and temperature [Temp]) included as vectors (Rho > 0.6, P < 0.05). 
  




































Appendix Table C3. Results of a SIMPER analysis showing the water quality variables and 
macrophyte taxa that contribute consistently to the observed difference among habitat 
types: complex (comp.); emergent (emer.); bare; and pier for each of the water quality and 
macrophyte assemblage data sets. Variables are listed in decreasing order of their relative 
contribution to the total dissimilarity for each pair of habitat types. Average squared 
distance (Av.Sq.Dist.) is the average squared distance between habitats for each variable. 
Sq.Dist/SD is the average squared distance divided by the standard deviation (SD) of those 
distances across all pairs of samples (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). The threshold for this analysis 
has been set at 70 % contribution (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). % Con shows the percentage 
contribution for each variable to the total dissimilarity for each habitat type pair 
comparison. Any habitat type that was not included in each pair-wise comparison has been 
left blank. Note that individual variables are repeated where they were found to be 
indicators for more than one pair of habitat types. Analysis used normalised water quality 
variables and untransformed macrophyte assemblage transect data per site. 






Water Quality  
pH -1.09 < 0.10         3.46 0.76 26.61 
Turbidity 0.92 > -0.36         3.30 0.73 25.40 
Dissolved Oxygen -1.05 < 0.11         3.05 0.86 23.44 
Dissolved Oxygen -1.05 <     0.38     3.83 0.95 24.62 
pH -1.09 <     0.36     3.60 0.78 23.12 
Turbidity 0.92 >     -0.38     3.32 0.74 21.34 
Conductivity  -0.74 <     0.44     2.60 0.96 16.69 
pH -1.09 <         0.38 3.67 0.78 27.45 
Dissolved Oxygen -1.05 <         0.32 3.23 0.93 24.16 
Turbidity 0.92 >         0.10 2.96 0.72 22.11 
Conductivity     0.07 > 0.44     2.30 0.91 27.78 
Temperature     -0.10 < 0.17     2.16 0.70 26.06 
Dissolved Oxygen      0.11 < 0.38     1.60 0.66 19.36 
Conductivity     0.07 >     0.05 1.91 0.92 24.35 
Turbidity     -0.36 <     0.10 1.74 0.60 22.12 
Temperature     -0.10 <     -0.17 1.69 0.78 21.57 
pH     0.10 >     0.38 1.36 0.57 17.36 
Temperature         0.17 > -0.17 2.53 0.70 29.81 
Conductivity         0.44 > 0.05 2.29 0.91 27.02 
Turbidity         -0.38 < 0.10 1.72 0.60 20.28 
Macrophyte assemblage 
Myriophyllum salsugineum 23.20 > 0.04     1660 0.55 51.38 
Phragmites australis 8.94 < 23.50     726 0.53 22.53 
M. salsugineum 23.20 >   0.00   1660 0.55 60.07 
P. australis 8.94 >   0.00   321 0.41 11.63 
M. salsugineum 23.20 >     0.02 1660 0.55 58.52 
P. australis 8.94 >     1.38 340 0.43 12.03 
P. australis   23.50 > 0.00   825 0.55 88.07 
P. australis   23.50 >   1.38 804 0.55 81.76 
Schoenoplectus validus     0.00 < 2.62 83.9 0.27 64.55 






Appendix Table C4. Total catch of each fish species sampled during this study at each of the 
four sampled lake water levels. Categorization of each fish species adult body size as small 
(<200 mm) and large (>200mm), functional group and life history type information is also 
included (Bice, 2010).  








Lake level* (m AHD) 
Total 0.508 0.602 0.605 0.845 
Galaxias maculatus Small Diadromous Pelagic 991 1415 359 908 2682 
Pseudogobius olorum Small Estuarine Demersal 616 126 115 45 902 
Atherinosoma microstoma Small Estuarine Demersal 74 35 90 14 213 
Tasmanogobius lasti Small Estuarine Demersal 50 108 76 19 253 
Afurcagobius tamarensis Small Estuarine Demersal 9 97 94 30 230 
Gambusia holbrooki Small Exotic Pelagic 7 121 9 2 139 
Craterocephalus fulvus Small Generalist Pelagic 3 23 15 151 192 
Philypnodon macrostomus Small Generalist Demersal 0 19 11 3 33 
Melanotaenia fluviatilis Small Generalist Pelagic 0 0 0 3 3 
Retropinna semoni Small Generalist Pelagic 855 258 913 104 2130 
Philypnodon grandiceps Small Generalist Demersal 792 723 670 1280 3465 
Hypseleotris spp. Small Generalist Demersal 15 6 2 1 24 
Hyporhamphus regularis Large Brackish Pelagic 4 1 1 0 6 
Pseudaphritis urvillii Large Diadromous Pelagic 160 150 80 104 494 
Carassius auratus Large Exotic Pelagic 0 6 7 5 18 
Perca fluviatilis Large Exotic Pelagic 91 140 138 175 544 
Cyprinus carpio Large Exotic Pelagic 9 3 1 7 20 
Macquaria ambigua Large Generalist Pelagic 6 5 8 3 22 
Nematalosa erebi Large Generalist Pelagic 431 275 1 212 919 
Total    3122 3511 2590 3066 12289 
*Lake level = Lake Alexandrina, average daily water level (m AHD) for the sampling period 
based on five telemetry stations in Lake Alexandrina (Station numbers: A4260574, 







Appendix Table C5. Results of a SIMPER analysis showing the fish species that contribute 
consistently to the observed difference among habitat types: complex (comp.); emergent 
(emer.); bare; and pier for both the fish assemblage and species identity data sets. Fish are 
listed in decreasing order of their relative contribution to the total dissimilarity for each pair 
of habitat types. Average dissimilarity (Av. Dis) is each species’ contribution to the total 
average dissimilarity. Diss/SD is the ratio of contribution divided by the standard deviation 
(SD) of those contributions across all pairs of samples (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). Only species 
with a Diss/SD value >1 are shown as these species are considered to be reliable indicators 
of differences among habitat types (Clarke & Gorley, 2006). % Con shows the percentage 
contribution for each species to the total dissimilarity for each habitat type pair 
comparison. The habitat types that were not included in each pair-wise comparison have 
been left blank. Note that individual species are repeated where they were found to be 
indicators for more than one pair of habitat types. No species were reliable indicators of 
the comparisons of pier vs. other habitat type comparisons for the species identity analysis, 
so none are listed here. 




Fish species identity and abundance from fyke nets only (fish assemblage data) 
Galaxias maculatus 0.36 < 0.62     16.77 1.22 24.17 
Philypnodon grandiceps 0.47 > 0.44     13.49 1.17 19.44 
P. grandiceps 0.47 >   0.45   15.04 1.14 21.19 
G. maculatus 0.36 <   0.37   13.17 1.16 18.56 
G. maculatus 0.36 <     0.39 15.17 1.13 21.34 
P. grandiceps 0.47 >     0.31 15.15 1.12 21.32 
G. maculatus   0.62 > 0.37   15.29 1.21 23.96 
P. grandiceps   0.44 < 0.45   12.47 1.16 19.55 
Retropinna semoni    0.27 < 0.42   11.44 1.10 17.94 
G. maculatus   0.62 >   0.39 16.89 1.25 25.67 
P. grandiceps   0.44 >   0.31 12.55 1.12 19.07 
R. semoni   0.27 >   0.22 9.54 1.02 14.50 
G. maculatus     0.37 < 0.39 14.13 1.16 21.12 
P. grandiceps     0.45 > 0.31 14.05 1.11 21.00 
R. semoni     0.42 > 0.22 12.38 1.05 18.50 
Fish assemblage species identity only from fyke nets and box traps (species identity data) 
Pseudogobius olorum 0.32 < 0.79     4.07 1.20 10.52 
Tasmanogobius lasti 0.18 < 0.62     3.80 1.11 9.82 
P. olorum 0.32 <   0.64   3.82 1.06 9.53 
Afurcagobius tamarensis 0.00 <   0.54   3.54 1.03 8.83 







Appendix Table D1. Results for Chesson’s preference index and Ivlev’s index of electivity for prey items for the four-target native small-bodied fish within the three 
habitat types and overall. Black text indicates preference/electivity and bold black text indicates agreement between preference and electivity, grey text indicates 
no preference/electivity. Blank spaces indicate that the prey item was not in the stomach of that species in that habitat.  
Habitat Index Amphipoda Copepoda Cladocera Ephemeroptera Trichoptera Zygoptera Paratya Corixidae Chironomidae Coleoptera 
Galaxias maculatus 
Overall Chesson 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.67 0.21 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00 0.07 
Overall Ivlev 0.26 -0.83 -1.00 1.00 0.98 0.69 0.70 0.86 -0.67 0.95 
Bare Chesson 0.04 0.00  0.91   0.01  0.03  
Bare Ivlev 0.84 -0.89  0.99   0.63  0.82  
Complex Chesson 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.82 0.13 0.01 0.01 0.02 0.00  
Complex Ivlev -0.50 -0.75 -1.00 0.99 0.95 0.58 0.56 0.72 -0.85  
Emergent Chesson 0.20 0.02 0.00    0.78  0.00  
Emergent Ivlev 0.11 -0.78 -0.99    0.67  -1.00  
Philypnodon grandiceps 
Overall Chesson 0.10 0.01 0.00 0.18 0.42  0.14  0.16  
Overall Ivlev 0.63 -0.59 -0.78 0.78 0.90  0.72  0.76  
Bare Chesson 0.13 0.00 0.00 0.31   0.55  0.00  
Bare Ivlev 0.84 -0.48 -0.88 0.93   0.96  -1.00  
Complex Chesson 0.19 0.03 0.01 0.00 0.00  0.17  0.61  
Complex Ivlev 0.40 -0.51 -0.75 -1.00 -1.00  0.35  0.77  
Emergent Chesson 0.52 0.02 0.03    0.00  0.44  








Habitat Index Amphipoda Copepoda Cladocera Ephemeroptera Trichoptera Zygoptera Paratya Corixidae Chironomidae Coleoptera 
Retropinna semoni 
Overall Chesson 0.01 0.00 0.00 0.90    0.09   
Overall Ivlev 0.53 -0.87 -0.89 0.99    0.95   
Bare Chesson 0.03 0.00 0.00 0.97       
Bare Ivlev 0.87 -0.88 -0.69 1.00       
Complex Chesson 0.14 0.03 0.00     0.83   
Complex Ivlev 0.70 0.09 -1.00     0.94   
Emergent Chesson 0.83 0.17 0.00        
Emergent Ivlev 0.16 -0.56 -1.00        
Pseudogobius olorum 
Overall Chesson 0.91 0.01 0.01      0.07  
Overall Ivlev 0.91 -0.58 -0.62      0.27  
Bare Chesson 0.97 0.01 0.02        
Bare Ivlev 0.92 -0.54 -0.36        
Emergent Chesson 0.94 0.02 0.01      0.03  
Emergent Ivlev 0.86 -0.53 -0.79      -0.40  
 
